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.V..lSVIi?rAtS I
mmi mmes?eaucea rnc Tim windsof March blow insanely through the land,'"And blow the whisker "from and.'your liee fill your eyes with sand.Ah1 tken you ought to smile and siiw all dm day long,lor these winds bespeak the sonuu. lho rosi- th.. ih,lhV ..
.
What if the rephyrs take your yard fence aud toll it through town,
THE half rate on feed stuff to farmers given by the railroads enables
Bond & Wiestto make a reduction of 25 cents per sack on corn and oats.
We have just received a nice line of Ginghams
and have on hand a complete assortment Calicoes,
ainghams, & Outings WHICH we ARE OFFER-
ING AT THE following GREATLY reduced nrices- -
,
nuu yuu j.umue ii nine on nuie till you 'run it down?
What i that zephyr splits your cum and slams you thru a wall,Soils your shirt, gets your gat and spoils-ynu- r, pirasol?March wind is the harbinger of Spring h urhers in ,he ,,When b.dd.e'e chicks sod jay birds sing, and all the world i gayMarch wind, blow your blamodest I Get busy vernal breeze.Bend the elm, rend the larch and all other brand of trees.
The March wind whistle?, hol and shrieks all the day,And sizzles, 'moans, vamp and. roars throughout the nigl'f.I brace myself against the craggy endOla mountain and cry- - ."Oh cr-a- wind
The season that we lovo ihe most will come,"
When you arc tireu ouU Ex.rt yooself, raake-thiug- s huml '
Oh cueed wind, blow on 0 death!
For Bolt, balmy days will ooine wheti you ate out ot, breath!
-
,
All 35-ce- nt GINGHAMS will go during this sale at 25c per yard.
" " " "35 OUTINGS 30c
" "' " " "30 r it 44
Two Of A Kind.Letter. From
Pvt. CARL HARBIN.
All Callicoes will go during this Sale at six yards for $1.00. We are also
giving coupons with each cash pur--
"jOOND & WIESIP
chase which will entitle you to a nice jO the big qualitf store,
premium. cuervo - newmexiho.
Two hideless horses lie on the
outskirts of town. Two horseless
hides were ruruhased by a local
denier. Two sowing machine
are horseless. And a multi-
tude of prajrie di)K are laughmir
Prentin, Fraftce,
Dec. aoih, I9I3.
X)ear Folks: Received vourlet
at a misappropriation.
ters a tew days aga, and sure was
glad to hear from you. I trot them m- m 0 m m er of north of Newktrk, and a sub $5.00 O.K. and wS glad to get it;scriber to the Clipper, was doing but can't spend it now, as I am
out of civilisation. But hone to be
where 1 can spend some money in
Dr. Emmer P. Davis,
Physician and Surgeon,
SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.
Calls answered day or njght.
a few days. Most of the boys have
received their Xmas boxes; but 1
business in Cuervo, first of the
week.
Uncle Bud Davis was among
those seen on Cuervo streets, Mon-
day.
J. Holbrook and Judi;e J. F.Harbin were business visitors in
All tins was brought about last
Friday shortly alter a heavy snow
forced two men to take shelter in
Landers, & Sanford's wagon yard,
and feeding tlieir.tcam poisoned
oats. The two aents had broken
in and taken
'refuge m the ranch
house ot W, J. Ferguson on the
night before. On seeing the front
door open, Kmmett Ferguson was
l".0'0 it, whereupon ,
the -- aid agents and another, man
were found in the" house making
themselves at home. The scents
had just as sooa have the money.!0
We are stationed up close to the
Belgian border. There isn't any
County.geat, Tuesday made placg to go; a person can't see anv- -IS
trie trip Tu the TormeVs Buick." tfiing bf rmpdrlan'ce. "" Were" sta
tioned in the ancient villase c.fIT Aw. IS W. P. Ponder of near Juan de
Dios, was a Cuervo trader TuesI OCAL N IJeRSONAL ., Prentin. ome of the buildinasSi
Pleasure And Profit
Are insured wh'en ytmdo your banking
businesswith us. It will be a source " of con-
stant pleiistire'aiilprofitto
you MAKE OUP, B A NK YOUR BANK.
NOTHING ADDS MORE TO YOUR
APPEARANCE THAN A BANK BOOK SUP-
PLIED BY
The Santa Rosa State Bank,
Santa Ivosa - JNTisw Mexico.
of this ancient little villnu-- wkpday. harnesHed their team and set outbuilt in the 6th century. The in the direction ef Cuervo, aniv- -
room that I stay 111 has a fire rtluca
mat was Duilt 168. Theru isn't
j. II. Downing, farmer and atock
raier of southeast of here, wus
among those in Cuervo, Tuesday.
Aden Keeter was biwines
.
v;ni-to- r
in town, Monday.
Pedro Martinez, of the Isidore
hardly any people, in this idaceParagraph
'a The Germans had this place at the
time the Armistice was.
.signed, it
isn't shot . up like
.jnost of tlnThe Coniinuf (1 Storj of Ads, (
iug about noon. Somewhere on
their route they appropriated to
their own use, withuot the consent
of owuor, a sack containing outs.The one-arme- d man lays the hlaino
all on the other, a Mexican, in the,
folloving manner:
"As is the custom of Mexicans
to pick up everything t hey find
laying loose-- , tlir, d . . n Mexican1
picked up that sack ot poisoned
towns in this part ot the countrycommunity, made, final, proofbis homestead, here, Monday.
iid Current ISvents In and uromid
I Cuurvo. t l U you should want to look this
A pretty heavy snow fell here place up 011 the maps, we ure closelast Friday and again on Monday loojney or Uongwy. The nextm a m "13 night it snowed.BILL OF SALE blanks at the time you write Ralph, usk him
Clipper oltice. I' UK SALE: 1 span of mules where he is stationed at.,. I think oats out here about thre m,luand harness, 1 organ and house?MoVton Smith of the Abbott eom- - hu is down close to the. city ul
lours. I haven't heard rem him
and fed them to the horses."
The general opinion here is that
the Mexican had nothing "on ihu
hold Roods, and farming imple-
ments. Win. Edgerion, io miles
munijy, was trading here, last Fri-
day. WHY doesn't someone send since lie left the states.
south of Cuervo. 3t At prtsont we. aro not dome any one-arme- man in the art ot pick
in news-item- from that communi-
ty?
VV, E. Strickland, ot the. Varia- -
thing but laying,arouad and bleep. ing up things, since the article soJ. P. Deen, of Portalas, wasbusiness visitor in Cuervo, MonMl mu . . intf,
and a plenty of that. acquired was led to the horses
in uoaunoii ana wile ni without any protest.It has been pretty cold hero iorJ .'. . - . .
dero neighborhood, was transacti-
ng business in Cuervo. Saturday. iho Inst few days, There is somo degree of titvuAugier were pleasant vwtors atthe Clipper office, Wednesday to
IN THE PAST
YOU FOUND US READY AND PREPARED TO
ACCOMMODATE YOU IN OUR LINK.
JN THE FUTURE
YOU WILL FfND iUS MORE READY AND
PREPARED TO SERVE YOU THAN EVER
WE ARE RESOLVED TO PLEASE. .
MOISE BROS. COMPANV
. ROSA, N.MKX. I(
fHt lor the, poor horses... but noI have been in. Frame threeexecute a deed and to extend their tears have been siir.d over the. lossmonths and I have seen the sun
only four times; that is what tlievClipper
dates. "
Emiiiett Ferguson has been an
sustained by their owner. In factt
it is eoneeeded.-generall- that ,it
was a case of theft justly punished
call "sunny" France.
-- uariey Howard was among
those seen here, Saturday.
Joseph Putner and daughter,
Mrs: D. E. Smith, and Miss
Mabel Bailey, all of the . Knobb
community, were trading with
Cuervo merchants, Saturday.
Everett 0. Coffey b the U.S.A.
pointed as agent tor the, Paso
Morning Times to succeed Judup
The only thing that the 419th
m short order. ' '
Harbin and wrll assume his 'duties Telegraph liattalion has capturedis two barrels of sauer kraut, so
you see we have done pretty fir'ood
tomorrow, March 1st.
T. L, Griffith lias accepted a po for a, telegraph battalion. We have
To Call For State-
ment Of C. of D
sition as Station Helper i.t thi
at El Paso, hag been here the paet
week, on a furlough, visiting old
friends.
also captured some souvenirs, sueliplace.
as German run bayonets and hel'Judge Harbin visited m Tucum
mets. We have built about twinlyCol. J. K. Thomas and wile, of can', Wednesday. five miles o telephone lines. So,near Los Ti'nos, were pleasant Mrs. L. C. Bailey and Mrs. T.LTHE WAR IS OVER I Ruess, maybe, the noted Miot,h"L,ewisi were business visitors in the
Santa Fe,- - N, M. Feb. 2s- -
It is rumored that Democratic
members of the legislature will call
upon the State Council of Defense
for au itemised statement of the
will go down ip U. S. History.Clipper office, Wednesday.
Mre. D. E. Smith and Miss Ma 1 dou'. think we will mart for
callers at the Clipper office, Satur.
'day.
T. ., Yates was a , Cuervo busi-
ness visitor, Saturday.
UNITED States Cream Separa-to- n
For Sale; will contract tor
butter and eRgs( Santa Kosa Mer
bel Dailey were business visitor home until peace is fully declared;
so that will be more than a month
and the time has come when people jlook forward to more pleasant and j
profitable times. 3
expenditures of that body dunnir
the prosticution of war measuresany way. . I sure will be glad when
that homeward trip is started; then
in Cuervo, Wednesday,
E. p. Harrison and D. W. Ham
ilton were pleanant nailers at the
Clipper office yesteday.
Cap VVaddell was a business vis- -
when I get to New York City, Mis
This action, it is said, is to asui r.
tain whether that body has used
the war work funds in the advance-
ment of political purposes within
the state. .
Liberty will have to turn' around
if he wants to look me in the face
PEACE IS HERE
,
W
and to insure a lasting peace it is H
but natural that you start a hank j$j
itori here yesirday.
ngain. ''
You can send this letter to Gus;
wont write him this time. I reaccount, with a batik UNDER . GO VERNMENT
SUPERVISIONS.
ceived your letter on.Xmas eve, ami
In what manner tins request for
financial statemunt from the Conn
cil of Defense will materialize
yet unknown. However, acco,
cantile Co., Santa Rosa, N. M. jt
T. C. McCutchen ot the Riddle
community, made application for
final proof on his homestead, while
lure, Saturday.
.Inaac'Bray was circulating in
Cuervo; Monday.
T. L. Griffith was transacting
business lu Cuervo, Monday.
Monday morning, we received a
letter containing a half-doll- from
J. M. Crank, of Huckabay, Texan.
Mr. Crank wants the Clipper lo!
come to him; and it will.
Freeman Gibbons", a stock-far-
got his on Xmas day. So that wasI Thefirst jatiopal Bank, another Xmis present for me.
Notice to the public I b.avc
takew oyer the.wliawleigli bubinens
formerly conducted by W. F.
Weatherbee and have innved the
entire stock to the Cash Store. I
also have.the aocounts due W. F,
Weatherbee, and request all who
are indebted to him to call and
settle same, or pay him when you
meet him. Call ut tne Cash Store
when in need ol Rawleigb prod-uct- s.
'
S. J. T. Pepper.
ing to Democratic member. itiTell Ina hello for me and tell ber
to write. As ever, your son.
felt that the people of New ,?fSANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO. :
00 are entitled to a Unowld
the manner in which the fu
Pvt. Catl Harbin, Co. E.,
419th Telegraph Battalion,
American E, F,
this body were and are heir
ponded.
THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
i
The HousewifeandHer Work
GIRLS! LOTS OF
BEAUTIFUL HI
small bottle of "Danderine"
makes hair thick, glossy
and wavy.
THE
KITCHEN
CABINET
TO ALL WOMEN
WHOJRE ILL
This Woman Recommends
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound Her
Personal Experience.
(Special Information Harvlce, United States Department of Agriculture.)
HOMES MADE BETTER HER GOAL AND REWARD
The Demonitratlon Agent's Little Cir Often Carries New Life for Discouraged
Women.
mold. Fill the center with mayonnaise
dressing to which h cupful or
less of whipped cream hus been added,
The years have taught some seet,
some bitter lessons none Viser than
ihls; to spend In all things else, but
of old friends j be most miserly.
Lowell.
GOOD THINOS WE ALL ENJOY.
When chicken meat nnd the bones
are left, too smnll an amount to serve,
odd a small niece of jtenl
nnd when all Is well-cooke- dw drop In some ofthese dumplings with n
teaspoon and they will
be rendy to serve in eight
minutes.
Dumplings. Take one
cupful of nice fresh but-
termilk, sift n cnnfiil of
flour with two teaspoonfuls of baking
powder, add one egg and some salt,
mix well and drop from a teaspoon,
cover tightly nnd cook elglit minutes
without raising the lid. Flour shouldbe used to make a drop batter, the
amount will vary slightly with the con-
sistency of the buttermilk as well as
the flour.
Friendship Village Muffins. Rent
two eggs, add four tablespoonfuls of
sugar, two of shortening-- und one cup-
ful of milk, flour to make a thin batt-
el- like griddle enkes; ndd one
of baking powder to the Hour.For corn muffins add half cornmenl
nnd the other half flour.
'Oatmeal Bread, Take one quart
of cooked oatmeal, one-hn- lf cupful of
molasses, cool and add yeast cake d
In one-fourt- h of a cupful of wa-
ter, one teaspoonful of snlt nnd flour
to make a sponge. Let rise one nnd
one-hnl- f hours, then make Into loaves,
giving one kneading In the mixing
bowl.
JrVsffles. Take one cupful of thick
sour milk, three tablespoonfuls of
melted fnt, two eggs, h of a
teaspoonful of snlt, one-ha- lf tenspoon-
ful nf sndn, nnd one and h
cupfuls of flour. Mix the snlt and
soda In the flour, 'bent the yolks nnd
whites separately; add the fnt Just
before folding In the whites. Cook on
a hot d waffle Iron.
Raised Muffins. Take three cup-
fuls of warm wnter, half a cupful of
fnt, two eggs, two teaspoonfuls of salt,
s of a cupful of yeast, two-thir-
of a cupful of sugar; stir as
stiff n,s possible with flour, then let
rise, stir down, cover closely nnd set
In n cool place. Put Into muffin pans
four hours before they are wanted,
Rnke In a hot oven.
Neither a borrower nor a lender be:
For loan oft loses both itself and
friend,
And borrowing dulls the edge of hus-
bandry.
GOOD THINGS FOR THE FAMILY
MENU.
Bnnnnns mnke a most nppettzlng
dish for a variety, as snlnd, dessert',
. or In place of a
vegetable.
- B a k e ed Ba-
nanas. Peel and
remove the
coarse threads
from six or eight
bananas. Melt
two tablespoon-
fuls of sweet fnt
In an earthen baking pun nnd sprinkle
on h of a teaspoonful of suit.
Squeeze cfver the juice of one lemon
and sprinkle on a half cupful of
sugar; let them bake from a half to
a full hour, bnstlng frequently with
the simp In the pan. Serve as a veg-
etable with meats.
Onions Stuffed With Ham. Peel
eight onions nnd cook In boiling wn-
ter until nearly tender. Cool and cut
nut the centers, leaving a thin wall.
Chop the onion removed and mix with
the other Ingredients to fill the onion
cases, rounding the mixture well above
the shells. To the onion add one cup-
ful of chopped ham, one cupful of
soft bread crumbs, half a teaspoonful
ench of salt and paprika, one tnble-
spoonful of chopped parsley, h
of a cupful of fnt, and a cup-
ful of milk or broth. Snlt may be
added to suit the taste. Use the broth
to pour around the onions and let
them hake In a hot oven a half hour.
The broth may be thickened and
served as a sauce with the onions.
Tenderloin Cutlets. Take one pound
of beef tenderloin, one-ha-lf pound each
of veal steak and cooked ham, put all
through the meat chopper. Cream
one-ha- lf a cupful of sweet fnt with
a teaspoonful of salt, a half teaspoon-
ful of pepper, work Into the meat with
a wooden spoon ; when thoroughly
blended gradually work In a half cup-
ful of cream. Divide the mixture
Into eight or ten portions and press
Into cutlet shapes, cover with egg and
crumbs and fry In deep fat or In a
small amount of fat In a hot frying
pan.' Serve with string beans, as-
paragus or spaghetti cooked with to-
mato.
Chestnut Stuffing. Shell and blanch
two doen large chestnuts, cook until
soft, press through a sieve, add two
cupfuls of soft bread crumbs, salt,
peper and thyme to taste, with melt-
ed fat to moisten. Stuff the loin of
veal.
McLean, Neb." I want to recom-
mend Lydia E. Pinkham'e Vegetable
uompouna to a 11
women who suffer
from any functional
disturbance, as it
has done me more
good than all the
doctor's medicine.
Since taking it I
have a fine healthy
baby girl and have
'
gained in health and
strength. My hus-
band
''
and I both
praise your med
icine to all sufferincr
women. mrs. john &opfexmann, tu
No, 1, McLean, Nebraska.
This famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, haa been restoring women of
America to health for more than forty
yesrs and it will well pay any woman
who suffers from displacements, in-
flammation, ulceration, irregularities,
backache, headaches, nervousness or
"the blues" to give this successful
remedy a trial '
For special suggestions in regard to
your ailment write Lydia E. PinkhamMedicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result
of its long experience is at your service.
The man who boasts ut being "self-mad- e
probably believes that an hon-
est confession Is good for the soul.
Sometimes a little white lie does a
lot of good.
Somehow badness Is fur more conta-
gious thun goodness.
Headaches, Blllmis Attirks, TbdltesOon, an
cured by using May Apple, Aloe, Jslsp made1st FltSMnt Pellls (Dr. Pierre's). AdT.
REALLY NOT DINER'S FAULT
Persistent Stare That So Annoyed
Young Mrs. Hopkins Due to Cir-
cumstances Beyond Control.
Young Mrs. Hopkins, glancing cas-
ually from her table Into one of the
mirrors that lined the side of the
cafe, met the eye of a stout man, at
the table opposite, fixeU Intently on
her. A moment later, on looking
around again, she beheld the same
stare.
Mrs, Hopkins, feeling that constant,
searching gnze, began to grow uneasy.
The first feeling of pleased vanity had
changed to one of annoyance, and
now approached that of apprehension.
There was something mysterious, al-
most uncunny, in the stout person's
nnwnvering Inspection. All manner
of direful tales of the Blnck Hand so-
ciety, and .escaped maniacs flashed
through her mind. The dinner palled.
She fidgeted' so nervously that her
husband finally observed that some-
thing was wrong.
"What's the mutter, pet?" he asked
solicitously.
"That horrible man,' she replied
faintly, with a shudder. "He never
leaves off staring at me." Hubby
started up violently.
"Who Is the scoundrel V he fiercely
demanded.
"That fnt man to the right."
Hopkins sprang out of his chnir,
quickly crossed over, and confronted
the wretch.
He beheld a rotund, plat-I- counte-
nance, one eye of which was content-
edly regarding the remains of a por-
tion of roast duck, and the other the
eye beheld by Mrs. Hopkins still
turned In her direction.
Hopkins looked closely. The left
eye was glass!
i Why. ..
Postum
instead
ofcoffee
Try the changefor ten daysif health or
mother reasons
appeal to you
You'll like this
excellent table
beverage with its
rich mud coffeel-
ike flavor tithe
results of the
change will appeal
toyou.That'awhy
so much POStUItl
is sold nowadaLjs
Now Is the time; ah, friend, no longer
wait
To scatter loving smiles and words
of cheer
To those around whose lives are now
o dear.
They may not meet you In the com-
ing- year.
Now la the. time.
HELPFUL HINTS AND RECIPES.
A French preparation for soup sea-
soning Is mnde of two ounces each of
sweet mnrjornm,
parsley, savory,
thyme, lemon peel,
and one ounce of
sweet bnsil. The
herbs are dried,
ground fine ' and
sifted until well
mixed. Thi pow
der keeps indefinitely; It should be
used sparingly.
Kitchen Bouquet. Put one cupful
of sugar In on Iron frying pun nnd stir
until It melts to a dark brown color.
Add half n cupful of wnter, stir, add a
clove of gnrllc chopped, a chopped
onion, six whole cloves, a tenspoonful
of suit, n snltspoonful of blnck pepper
nnd a dnnh of tabasco sauce. Simmer
20 minutes, strain nnd bottle for use.
This will keep for months.
Amber Marmalade. This is better
than the orlglnnl orange marmalade,
If the bitter taste Is at oil objection-nble- .
Tuke one orange, one grape-
fruit and one lemon; wash nnd wipe
dry. cut In thin slices, discarding the
seeds. Add 11! cupfuls of wnter, three
quarts,' and lot stand over night. The
next day cook until the peel ia tender,
then set away again over night. The
next doy add ten cupfuls of sugar
nnd cook until It Is thick. Put-J- n
glnsses and cover with paraffin. This
makes a dozen good sized glnsses.
To make a cheap strolned honey
for the tnble with the honey flavor,
add a quart of wnter to five pounds
nf sugar, nnd boll, odd one pound of
strained honey to the sirup while
warm, mix Well and It Is ready to
use.
Mixed Spice for General Use. This
Is an old nnd valued New England
recipe. The mixture Is used In plum
pudding, fruit cake nnd mince pies.
Mix nnd sift thoroughly twice, two
tablespoonfuls of powdered cinnamon,
one tnblespoonful each of powdered
cloves and allspice, two tnblespoonfuls
of powdered mace and one grnted nut-
meg. Put uwny In a tin box or tight
glass Jar and keep ready for use. The
flavor improves with age.
The, most I can do for my friend la
limply to be his friend. I have no
wealth to bestow upon him. If he
knows I am happy In loving him, he
will want no other reward. Ia not
friendship divine In this? Lavatln.
UNUSUAL RECIPES USING COM-
MON MATERIALS.
The unusual In food appeals to one's
Inste provided It Is attractive. Gar
nishing Is one means of
making ordinary food un-
usual. When serving a
hard sauce for a hot pud-
ding it may be plnced on
lemon slices, which keeps
It from coming In con-ta-
with the hot dish
and tUe bit of lemon adds
lest to the pudding, especially If It is
one of dates or figs.
Honey Salad Dressing. Take a half
cupful of strained honey, henf to the
boiling point and then pour slowly over
three well-beate- n egg yolks. Cook one
minute, stirring constantly. Remove
from the heat and add one-hn- lf
of salt, h of a
of paprika, one tnblespoonful
nf lemon Juice and when cool, one cup-
ful of beaten cream. This la delicious
on an orange salad.
Another Thousand Island Dressing.
Take one-hal- f cupful of olive oil,
rha Juice of half a lemon and half an
orange, one tenspoonful of grated
onion, one tnblespoonful of parsley,
finely chopped, eight sliced olives,
eight sliced cooked chestnuts, one-fourt- h
of a tenspoonful each of salt
nnd paprika, one teaspoonful of Wor-
cestershire sauce nnd one-fourt- h of a
tenspoonful of mustard. Put nil to-
gether In a pint fruit jar and shnke
until smooth nnd slightly thickened.
Serve on head lettuce, cut In quarters,
carefully washed nnd dried.
Golden Salad Dressing Take one-fourt- h
of a cupful each of pineapple
Juice, and orange Juice, two tnble-
spoonfuls of lemon Juice, one-eight- h of
a tenspoonful of salt, two egg yolks,
one-thir- d of a cupful of augar, and two
egg whites. Mix the fruit Juices nnd
salt and heat In a double boiler. Beat
the egg yolks until thick, add half of
the sugar, then while beating constant-
ly add the hot fruit Juices, return to
the bolter and cook, stirring until
thick. Beat the whites of the eggs.
adding the remaining sugar and com-
bine with the mixture Just before re-
moving from the Are.
Ginger Ale Fruit Salad. Take one
ind one-ha- lf tablespoonfuls of gelatin,
two tnblespoonfuls of cold water and
one-thir- d of a cupful of boiling water,
one cupful of ginger ale, two table-spoonfu- ls
of sugar, a pine of salt the
Juice of one lemon, one-ha- lf a cupful
of white grapes, one-ha- lf cupful of
diced apple, and one-hal- f cupful ench
of diced celery and 'pineapple, one-fourt-h
of a cupful of preserved ginger.
Prepare aa usual and turn into a ring
Rei loves all dandruff, stops itch,
ing scalp and falling
hair.
F tv j
To be possessed of a head of heavj
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy,
wavy and free from dundruff is mierely
a mutter of using a little Dunderlne.
It Is easy and inexpensive to have
nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just get a
small bottle of Knowlton's Danderine
now It costs but a few cents all drug
stores recommend it apply a little as
directed and within ten minutes there
will bf an appearance of abundance,
freshness, fluftlness and an incompara-
ble gloss, and lustre, nnd try as you
will you cannot find a truce of dundruff
or fulling hnlr; but your reul surprise
will be after about two weeks' use,
when you will see! new hnlr fine und
downy at first yes but really new
hnlr sprouting out all over your scalp
Danderine Is, we believe, the only
sure hulr grower, destroyer of dan-
druff and cure for itchy sculp, and it
never fulls to stop fulling hulr ut once.
If yon want to prove how pretty nnd
oft your hnlr really Is, moisten a cloth
with a little Dunderlne nnd carefully
draw It through jour hair taking one
small strand at a time. Your hulr will
be soft, glossy nnd beautiful In Just
a few moments a delightful surprise
awults everyone who tries this. Adv.
New Ailment.
The Smart Fellow Culm yourself,
my friend. What's the mutter with
you, anyhow?
The Disgruntle One I've been try-
ing to stnrt n conversation with thut
old fogy slttln' over there by the gro-
cery. Every time I'd try to tell him
something he'd boiler. "Hey?" By
golly, It mnde me hot !
The Smart Fellow Sort of a hey
fever, eh?
If You Need a Medicine
You Should Have the Best
Have you ever stopped to reuon why
It ia that ao many products that are ex-
tensively advertised, all at once drop out
of light and are won forgotten? The
reaaoa is plain the article did not fulfill
the promises of the manufacturer. Thil
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A' medicinal preparation that haa real
curative value alraoat tells itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy ia
recommended by those who have been
benefited, to those who ure in need of it,
A prominent druggist says "Take for
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- , a
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost, every case it shows excellent
samany of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy haa ao large a
sale."
According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousanda who have
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t ia due to the fact,
ao many people claim, that it fultille
every wiata in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments; corrects uri-
nary troubles and neutralizes the urie
acid which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a sample bottle of
Swamp-Roo- t by Parcels Tost. Address
Dr. Kilmer k Co., Binghamton, N. Y
and endow ten cents; also mention this
paper. Large and medium site bottles
lor sale at all drug stores. Adv.
A man must have 'conscience In or-d- r
o detect the wrongs of his neigh-
bors.
Cutlcura for Sore Hands.
Soak hands on retiring In the hot eudt
of Cutlcura Soap, dry and rub In Cu-
tlcura Ointment. Remove surplus
Ointment with tissue paper. This It
only one of the things Cutlcura will do
If Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used
for all toilet purposes. Adv.
About 6.UUO,000 acres of lnud Is
iriven over to tobacco cultivation In
the world.
The word "regatta" nrlglnnlly ap-
plied to the conU'sts of the gondoliers
at Venice,
ARIZONA FAMILY
STAYED ON FARM
, s. '
Extension Worker Shows a Tired
Housekeeper How to Lighten
Her Home Labors.
MADE LIFE MORE CHEERFUL
Work of Home Demonitratlon Agent
Not Always Shewn on 8urfa.ee
Big Results Are Too In
tangible to be Listed.
Reduced to figures, the work of a
home demonstration agent or a county
agent dot not always truly Indicate
llio magnitude and the character of the
extension work under the supervision
of the U. S. department of agricul-
ture and the state colleges. But big
movements are wade up of countless
well-don- e trifles.
"Helped 341) women retrlm their
hats, showed 150 how to make tireless
cookers." Nothing seems very epic
In such an account from a home dem-
onstration agent, and where liuuglno;
Uoo la lacking It appears like petty
work for the United Stntes govern-
ment to foster. The big results, though
real and Important, are too Intangible
to be Hated In any report, and they are
often overlooked.
The actual assistance given to a fam-
ily la western Arizona by the home
demonstration agent was suiumarliud
as "Instrumental In Installing a iIIhIi
drainer In the D.'s home; helped Mrs.
U. make some home-mud-e furniture."
The complete returns would show that
by making a wife contented nho en-
abled man who was a born farmer
to stay a food producer rather thua to
move to a neurby city and enter a fluid
ulready overcrowded with workers.
In one county of western Arizona the
home demonstration agent told her lit-
tle audience, composed of wives of
ranchers: "If any of you would like
me to come to your home and talk over
your Individual problems, I would be
very glad to go." There was a putise.
The intension work was new In that
county. It was quite evident that most
of them felt their Individual problems
were not the kind which could be
solved by outside help. Finally, a disco-
uraged-looking little woman, per-hu-
feeling that she hud reached the
place where she was willing to try any-
thing, listlessly said she would be glad
to see the speuker the next day.
Under a burning sun the agent drove
hrr little machine through thick (lust
to a dilapidated, unhomellke shuck.
Worn out In working agulnst too heavy
odds, with little knowledge of house-
work and no conveniences, the woman
had lost all ambition to Improve her
home, and her huthand was too busy
with form work. Kverythlng was at
sixes and sevens, and swarms o( (Ilea
milled the lust depressing touch.
Practical Houkeeplng Needed.
The extension worker was surprlsedj
wnen snu learned mat ner dispirited
hostess wus a graduate of a famous
eastern college, where she had speclul-lic- d
In music. There was little oppo-
rtunity now to uso her musical knowl-
edge, bnt there whs much for home
economies, which hud not been In-
cluded In her curriculum.
The dish washing, which the home
demonstration agent's coming bad In-
terrupted, waa resumed, Anxious to
help, the agent hesitated o cold and
slimy was the dish water, and so nause-
ating the half-washe- d dishes, which
were to be dried on a wet and none-to-
clean towel. Feeling some apology wa
necessary, Mrs. D. confessed she had
lost heart trying to make things hab-
itable. Ail she did, day after day, waa
cook, wash dishes, and mind the baby.
a perfectly Justifiable hatred becivii.se
of the way her hostess did It. The
visitor asked If she had ever tried
using hotter water, placing the dishes
In a wire drainer, pouring scalding
water over them, and then placing the
drainer In the open window for the
sunshine to dry the dishes. ,
No; and Ira not going to spend a
dollar on a dish drainer when I um
eolng to town In the spring," was the
reply.
A Way Ready at Hand'..
"Hut you could use tlmt wire waste
basket," persisted the agent. "Kou
n. ed your minutes for other thing.
Suppose you time yourself when you
do the dlHhes your way the next time,
uud then the time after that follow my
Huggestlons and see how many minutes
you can save."
The next doy, with new interest
in her voice, the rancher's wife tele-
phoned the ugeut she hud found nhu
could save at least ten minutes at ench
dish washing by using the new way.
That wus the beginning. The house
wife began to demonstrate to her
neighbors this easy way of drying
dishes. And she wus willing to listen
to whutever else might be suggested.
In the beginning the extension
worker found that anything calling
for money should be avoided. The
husband was a "good provider," but
did not believe in a woman handling
money. The agent took pains to point
out tactfully at every opportunity the
advantage of having his wife satisfied
la the country.
About this time a letter from col-
lege friend threw consternation Into
the little shack on the ranch. It an-
nounced that the& might expect a visit
from Mrs. D.'s college roommate, whom
ahe hud not seen since she'graduuted.
It was decided that the only avail-
able spot where the guest could sleep
would be one end of the porch.
This was boarded off. Some cretonne
and unbleached muslin, together with
some packing boxes, were turned Into
presentable furniture for the "guest
room." By this time, his eyes opened
by the extension worker, Mr. D. saw
the difference a few conveniences and
comforts made In his wife's happiness
and the whole family's comfort.
A Home Made Over.
The home on the Irrigated ranch
took on a different atmosphere. The
college friend came, made an enjoyable
visit, and went. No longer was "When
we move to town" the muln topic of
the rancher's wife.
At first It seemed as If It would be
an Impossible thing to get the family
to keep household accounts, because
Mrs. L). had no share In the funds,
and until she did her Interest In her
home would be only perfunctory. But
eventually even this waa arranged.
When spring came the rancher and his
wife had not only decided not to move
to town, but had determined to pur-
chase their Irrigated farm, so they
might be sure of staying there all their
days.
The family has grown, and aa much
or more work needs to be done, but by
efficient methods and home conven-
iences It occupies only part of Mrs.
D.'s time.
This tale Is one of thousands that
might be told of the work of home
demonstration agents.
i e e
MAKE GOOD PICKLES.
I. Use some of the vegetables
I you suited down lust summer I
j ror picKiet mis winter u your
supply la low. Freshen them
1 In plenty of water, and using
I any good pickle recipe, proceed 1
I the same aa ir tne vegetaoies
were freshly picked. Relishes
1 and plcklea add t test to an
T otherwise lnslpl sieaL
Full-Tim- e Use From J a re.
As Jars are emptied, fill them wltt
apples, If you have a surplus, Thej
will come In handy for sauce, pies and
puddings In the between-frul- t feasor
this spring.
' Cover Bread Dough.
While rising, bread dough should al
ways be carefully covered, otherwise
Uie surface will be hard. '
pla
iQiaKt the ranch again, but to move Into town
Atlefn the spring, and she said she was
. ndurtng until that huppy time came.
nday Of all the tasks he loathed, she snld
Daisy IU Ashing another phe out of the
T vl Hqtild tlUh water, dish wimhlnir1
'y ' nrt rtrlc The agent thought 11Kev. Ch.
.A. Kteter's,
0). A. G
THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
SECRETA8Y FOR SCOTLANDSEVEN HUN SPIES MAT 4
attorns tvn qBRITAIN Record
LOOK AT CHILD'S
TONGUE IF SICK,
CROSS, FEVERISH
HURRY, MOTHER! REMOVE POL
SONS FROM LITTLE STOMACH,
LIVER, BOWELS.
nPERUNA
Not a cure-al- l, but a ra-
tional remedy for catarrh andfx
0 I xf
0 ,1L
all inflammation and conges-
tion of the mucous mem-
branes.
Catarrh attacks the mucous linings, In any organ,
In any part of the body. It Is not, as some Imagine,
confined to the nose and throat, although nasal
ratnrrh Is the most common form and afflicts many
people.
Unchecked catarrh soon breaks down the tissue and
destroys the organs or part Evidence of the rav-
ages of catarrh are all around us. Without desire
to frighten anyone, we say: ''Guard yourself against
catarrh as you would against the direst plague.
Fortify your system. Take Peruna."
INSPIRING WORDS FOR TT1FS HICK FROM THOSEWHO KNOW.
v A Gee Mfalclae ta the Family.I had a bad case ot LOrlpp and could get no
relist. Peruna cured me. It is a tine mulleins. "We
often use It in the family end find It good.ItfRa. GENTRY GATES.
East mV Btatlon, H224 First Avenue,
Ulrailngham, Alabama.
FKRt.S I.IKB A 1HFFFRF.VT PERSON.
Peruna has cured my stomach and I feel like adifferent person. I only took twelve bottlea of Pe-
runa and can eat anything without distress, some-
thing I hsve not done for fifteen years.I recommend Peruna to everybody suffering with
catarrh of the stonmub..
1029 lth St.,Columbus, Georgia. . 3. THOMPSON.
SHOT IN
Mother Was Hanged and Many
More Are Serving Prison
Terms.
NICKED BY DETECTIVES
False News Manufactured So That
Germany Might Be Misinformed
Spies Were of Very Little
Service to Germany.
London. In the possession of a
sergeant-majo- r of the Itrttiah military
foot police i.s a peculiarly made leath-
er strap or, rather, a series of straps
for which Madame Tussaud's
doubtless would pay a large sum of
money.
It Is the strap with which Gertnnn
pics caught in this country and con-
demned to 'death were fastened in a
special cluiir. at the Tower of London
prior to being shot. Like a wise nuin,
the sergeant-majo- r had the strap
made to his own design and paid for
It with his own money. It is to him
a priceless relic of the great war.
Germany vaunted spy system,
like the pverboomed German navy
hardly realized expectations. There
were, It Is true, a great many spies in
England, both before anil after the
war acting on behalf of the kaiser.
Most of them were neutrals, and came
originally from South American
states.
The British secret service resem-
bled Its magnificent navy. It did Its
work as silently and effectively, and
the necessary reticence observed as to
Its doings contributed very materially
to the discomfiture felt by the Ger-
man government owing to the mis-
leading Information which "fell" into
German hands.
Mythical Barrage In' Channel.
As a matter" of fact, the naval In-
telligence department, under Hear Ad-
miral Hall, acting in conjunction
with the censor's department, provid
ed false information to the Germans,
an instance being the mythical Strait
of Dover submarine Jmrrnge revealed
by Sir linger Keyes.
Nearly all Germany's spies In this
country attempted to forward their
Information by post. But thanks to
the censor's stuff It was rarely these
letters, even although written in In-
visible ink, went undetected. '
All sides were not arrested Imme
diately they were detected. The Brit
ish secret service, ever considerate,
allowed them to send and recelVe let
ters and collect Information, but It re
served 'the privilege of opening the
correspondence both ways and mak-
ing alterations likely to be of more
use to the allies than to Germany.
It Is difficult to estimate the value
of the Information obtained by this
method. The Hun, with his profound
disrespect for Itrltlsh finesse, prob
ably never will believe that Itrltaln
could be guilty of such astuteness.
It Is certain that Germany obtained
very little that was useful from Her
spies In Knglaud. From the outbreak
of war the ports were too carefully
watched to permit of much leakage..
I'p and down the east anil south-
west coasts of Knglnnd were, how-
ever, many "hydros," pnlnliul hotels,
built right on the sen, with large cop-
per domes twinkling brightly for many
miles out at sea. And the manager
was often a German.
Kijrht German spies were executed
In this country, while many more are
undergoing long terms of penal servi
tude. For obvious reasons the names
of many never were revealed. The
Imperial government continued to
communicate with them blissfully
unaware that their agents had gone
to a bourne from which not even ir"
German spy returns. The British se-
cret service kindly acted as The spy's
deputy.
Executed in Tower.
The execution of these spies Is nat-
urally an unpleasant subject, but none
the less Interesting. After the secret
trial and condemnation to death the
spy was taken te the tower, there to
await the dread summons In the early
hours of the morning. Taken from
his cell by a party of military polictt
the spy was strapped to a Chair In u
quadrangle of the tower. There, fac-
ing him, about ten paces distant, was
a firing party, usually eight men, from
the battalion of guards on duty at the
time.
A low Instruction from the offier
In command to aim at the heart,
sharp order "Fire!" a burst of flame,
rfnd the crack of eight rifles had end
ed the career of another of Germany's
tools.
One spy was hanged at Wormwood
Scrubs prison ; seven others were
shot. The hanging cost about $100,
and, coming to the conclusion that it
COLONEL
FOOD
Soldier' Lauds the Bravery of
Leaden of Chicago
Regiment.
WENT FORWARD UNDER FIRE
It Was at Chipilly Ridge, and, Men
Had Nothing to Eat for Couple of
Days Colonel Wanted to Be
Sure They Got It.
New York. That Col. Joseph B.
Sunburn, commander of Chicago's old
First Illinois National Giuiril regiment,
personally carried food to his men
through terrific tire In that engage-
ment nt Chipilly ridge In August, when
Chicago's noted regiment was shot to
pieces, was the story told by gergt. C.
William Kenne of Chicago, who 're-
cently arrived here on bourd a trans-
port from France. ,
Jvenne, who was a student at Notre
Hnrlon of IVwtoii anil I r. W. W. l'cel
in tne neiir hast, wno Imve gone to
the Immediate relief of 'lie thousands
Burton bends the inlnsioi,.
?
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WRITE FOR THIS BOOK.
All sick and suffering should
write The Peruna Company, Dept.
Columbus, Ohio, for Dr. Hart-man- 's
Health Book. The book Is
free and contains perhaps Just the
Information you are seeking. It Is
sent In a plain wrapper to any ad-
dress.
DO IT TODAY.
IN LIQUID OR TABLET FORM.
Ask your dealer for a Peruna
Almanao.
Not So Easy.
"So you nre a writer?"
"Some so allege."
"It must he nice to put your Ideas
Into print."
'That part Is all right. The tough
part Is In filling space when oi
haven't any Ideas." Louisville Cnur- -
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half p'nt of water add 1 o. Hay Rum,
small box of llarbo Compound, and 14
oz. ot glycerine. Any druggist onu put this
up or you can mix it at home at very lit-
tle cost. Full directions for making and
use come in eah box of Bnrbo Compound.
It will gradually darken alreaked, faded
gray hair, end make it soft and glossy. It
will not color the scalp. Is not sticky or
greasy, and dnn not nib off. Adv.
Vlclped by Imagination.
Olllcer You're the best lighter In tha
regiment. What's the secret ?
Private Whenever I went nga'nst
the Germans 1 protended they were 'the
customers that 1 used In luivo lo tiieft
Insolence fitim and to ulinin 1 wasn't
allowed to say anything back, when I
worked In the department slme.Ufe.
The Hunk of Knglnnd has differ-
ent met lioils of dot feting forged hank
Poles.
Don't trifle with a cold
it's dangerous.
You can't afford to risk
Influenza.
Keep always at hand a
box of
CASCARA 7 QUININE
Standard colrl rfmrdy far JO years In tablet
form isfe, aurc, no optei breaka up a culdIn 24 houra relieve grip in J (lays. Moneyback if It fuilt. The genuine box ha a Red top
with Mr. Hul l picture. At All Orul Btorta.
pains and even heart failure esn bt
traced directly to
Avoid these dangers don't let acirV
stomach wreck your health. Don't
dragoutyour days feeling all tn,dowa
and out, weak and ailing. Keep the
vital spark flashing. Eat the tilings
you like and digest your food In com-
fort. Then you'll feel fine be lit
mentally alert have pep and punch
the power and will to do things.
Take EATONIO and give your
stomach the help to put it in a floe,
healthy condition so that lb will digest
your food perfectly and make every
mouthful you eat register 100 In en-
riching your blood and building tip
your bodily strength.
Get a big box of EATONIO TAB-
LETS from your druggist today, They
taste good just like a bit of candy.
Tbe cost is trifling. It it absolutely
guaranteed. If it fails to relieve yonr
stomach misery, your druggist will
refund your money.
M II CI
CJVE CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIQS
AT ONCE IF BILIOUS OR
CONSTIPATED.
Look at the tongue, mother II
coated, It is a sure sign that your lit-
tle one's stomach, liver and bowels
needs a gentle, thorough cleansing at
one.
When peevish, cross, listless, pale,
doesn't sleep, doesn't eat or act natu-
rally, or is feverish, stomach sour,
b renin bad ; has stomach-ache- ,' sore
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," and in a few hours all the foul,
constipated waste, undigested food
and sour bile gently moves out of the
little bowels without griping, and you
have a well, playful child again,
Xou needn't coax sick children to
take this harmless "fruit laxative;"
they love Its delicious taste, and it
always makes them feel splendid.
Ask your druggist for a bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," which has
directions for babies, children of all
ages and for grown-up- s plainly on the
bottle. - Beware of counterfeits sold
here. To be sure you get the genuine,
ask to see that it is made by the "Call
fornta Fig Syrup Company." Refuse
any other kind with contempt Adv.
A Slip Somewhere.
Last winter, while walking down the
street, a man fell, and picking himself
up he carefully covered the slippery
spot with the snow, as he saw an old
enemy coming that way. When he got
home, his wife met him ntllie door with
a potato masher iu her timid, and ex-
claimed :
- "1 saw you cover that spot. I didn't
know what It was. but fell and broke
all the eggs I had just bought at the
grocery iminilms."
lie tried to explain, lint the weapon,
descended upon Ills head, and now lie
puts his lint on with a shoehorn.
6tate of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
County ss.
Frank I. Cheney makos oath that he la
aenlor partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
at Co., doing business In the) City of To-
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that
aald firm, will pay the turn of ONE HUN-DRED DOLLARS for any case at Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the ,uae of
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 18M
(Seal) A. W. Oleason, Notary Public.HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE la tak-
en Internally and acta through the Blood
on the Mucous Surfansi of the System.
Druggists, 75o. Testimonials free.
F, J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio,
A New One.
.I'p at the Good Samaritan hospital
they are having a good laugh at the ex-
pense of, a certain physician who had
sent a patient home us convalescent.
He Instructed the man's wife to call
hlin next morning at the hospital and
report.
In due time she culled up und snid ;
"He has been feeling very bud. I do
everything I can to please him. but
nothing seems to satisfy him."
"Hut you wouldn't say his condition
was critical, would you?" demanded the
doctor. To which the wonmn replied:
'It's worse than critical, 'It's 'abus-
ive." Los Angeles Times.
Naturally.
"Is that deaf and dumb couple oh
bad terms?"
"Well, they don't speak."
Stop Losing Calves
You can Stamp Abortion Out
of YOUR HERO and KeepIt Oat
' Br the use of
DR. DAVID ROBERTS
"Anti-Abortio- n"
Small Rxoentfl
Easflf Applied. Sure Results.
usea success mny lor s years.
Consult Da. DAVID ROBERTS
about all animal ailments. In-
formation free. Send for FREE
spy of 'The Cattle Speclsli.if with full Infor-
mation on Abortioa la Con. OK. DAVID ROBERTS
VtTEKlN Ml uu. isv vnsa wwkesao, Wue.
Oof h Oeef and Milk
one breed thatR, I excels In both beetr"- -i I mill mill! la tha Short.bora. Shorthorn steenr v repeatedly broke the
records at the markets la
WIS. making the high- -
est record on the open
market of IBO.W perewt.
And BhorUiorn oowi
'har milk records of
orer 17,000 lbs. per yenr. laiAtjarmtrVtuss",
hsting ufte eva'ils and sufcf fcmstromut
Otop Your Coughing
Ko need te let that cough persist. Stop the
Irritation, and remove tickling and aoene-Bee- a
by aoothtcc the basoned throat with
AMERICANS GO TO HELP THE NEAR EAST
ltiihert Munro lias uguih been ap-
pointed secretary for Scotlnnu by Pre--i
ler Lloyd George, He occupied the
game post In the Asmilth cabinet.
would he Just as effective, to say noth
ing of considerably cheaper, It was
decided to shoot all spies at the tow-
er. Eight cartridges at three rents
each was a much more appropriate
valuation of a German.
Of the female spies much doubt
less will be written by Action writers
of the future. Like the men, they sue
ceeded In getting comparatively little
Information of value out of the coun-
try. Most of them, neither young nor
beautiful like the spy of the story
writer, are languishing behind prison
walls and will remain there for some
years to come. Itrltlsh chivalry for
bade their execution.
TOOK
TO BOYS
Dame university until Villa cut loose
In Mexico, has sevAal heroic feats tk
Ills own credit, but he attributes his
bravery to Colonel Sanborn's Inspir-
ing leadership. Krnnt had the Mili-
tary cross pinned on his breast by
King George tin the snme day that
General Pershing was made a Knight
of the Hath, He also wears the Amer-
ican D. S. 0. Keaue bus lost his right
les.
Tells of Sanborn's Bravery.
His story was told by a buddy of
his In the One Hundred and Thirty-flin- t
Infantry, but young Kenne In-
terrupted with :
"Say, If you were fighting under a
man like Colonel .Sanborn, our com-
mander, you couldn't help pitching In
with every drop of blood In your body.
Do you know what Colonel Sanborn
did at Chipilly ridge In August, when
our outfit waa so badly shot up? We
were up there with nothing to eat or
ilrlnk for a couple of days until Col-
onel Sanborn personally brought ra-
tions to us on his back; under the most
totTlllc fire thnt I ever experienced.
"lie did that because lie wanted to
be mire that the food would reach us
anil he figured the heat Way to ninke
sine was to cany It himself. Who
wouldn't fight lllte tli devil under a
ciimiiinniler like that?"
Kane went to the Mexican border
with the First nni later for
overseas service. He whs decorated by
King Oeorgf for his work nt llamol on
.Inly 4 when the One Hundred nml
Thirty-firs- t was brigaded with
Keane Rescues Wounded.
Kenne Inn! charge of directing the
work of stretcher hearers, l'nrly after
iii.rty of them vvent Into No Man's
1,1'ntl (hat tiny and failed to return,
Kenne went out to find them. lie
found them tlenil, lying across tin
stretchers with the wounded men. They
had been killed in their work of mercy
by the (lermiins. At that moment r
party of Germans tiiiide n nortle t:
capture Ken lie. but If ended In bis kill
lug several of them, forcing the others
lo surrender mill to riirry the annulled
men und the stretcher rers they
had killed buck to the nllicil lines.
Me won the Anieiienn Distinguished
crows In the Argonne on October 10,
ports of the strength of the nlllec
forces on the western front nt tbt
time of the armistice," said General
Mnrch, "and we find from these re-
ports that the United Klates force
hud passed the force of Great Itrltaln
In strength, nml wns Hie second fore
In strength on November II. These
rijrures, which I have flveti to yon
are the 'ration strength,' meaning ttrev
Include every man who had to he fed
combatant, nonconibainnt, medical
men, services of supply men, ere."
- Pigs Go on a Drunk.
Srnttle, Wash, A In nnlng reports o(
a herd of Intoxicated pigs on a ranch
neur Auburn, Wash., led Federal In-
ternal Itevenue officers to Investigate,
They found the animals suffering with
a "hold-ove- r Jug" obtained by eating
rice and corn uiash used hi the munu-f'tictur-
of whisky. It Is believed the
pigs obtained the uiasy from a Japan-ea-
liquor plant that was seized recent
Iv by federal officers.
FOR ALL FORMS OF CATARRH.
Peruna is Indicated for all forma
of catarrh or catarrhal Inflammation
and congestion ot the mucous lin-
ings In any part or organ, such as
nose, throat, bronchial tubes, lungs,
stomach, bowels, kidneys, bladder,
etc. It Is fine f r coughs, oolds and
effects ot the grip and an excellent
preventive remedy.
If you want health, Insist upon
having Dr. Hartman'ss World Fa-
mous Peruna Tonlo.
Sold Everywhere.
Mean Trick on Legislators.
"I'linny thing happened up to the
legislature this week," aald Senator
Squash of Squeegee on his week-en- d
visit at home.
"Whnt was It?" usketl his dutiful
wife.
"W hy, you see the president asked
for n stnndlng vote on n question we
war. all deail against; but every sena-
tor had to stand tip." . ,
'That was funny. How did it hap
pen?" i
"A bund passed the stntelioiiso play- -
In' 'The d ltunuer.' "
Star. '
Get New Kidneys!
The kidnevs are the most overworked
organs of the human body, and when they
tail m their work ot Iilteiiiig out unci
throwing oli the iioiwms developed in the
nyetem, things beam to huiieK.
One of the first warnings is nuin or stifT-n-
in the lower part of the liui k; highly
colored urine; loss of appetite; indiuca-tion- :irritktiim. or even stone in the blad
der. Thene symptom indicate a condition
that mav lead to that dreaded suit fatal
iiiulnrly, Jtrntlis'e disease, for which there
la Haul to be no cure.
Do not delay a minute. At the first in
dicatiou of trouble in the kidney, liver,
bladder or urinary organs Blurt takingGold Medal llanrlem Uil Capsules, ami
save yourself before it is too lute. Instant
treatment is necessary in kidney and blad-
der troubles. A delay is often futul.
Yon ean almost certainly find immediate
relief in (Jnld Medal llaHi lem Oil Capsules,
l''or more than 2(H) years this fiimoUB prep-
aration has been an unfailing remedy for
all kidney, bladder and urinary troubles,
It is the pure, original Jlanrlem Oil your
used. Ahout two
pni'h ilnv will keen vnu toned tin anil
feeling fine. Get it at any drug store, and
if it does not give you almost immediate
relief, (pour money will berefunded. lie
mire viiu net the OOLD MKDAL brand.
None other genuine. In boxes, three
sizes. Adv.
Young America's Question.
"That caps the climax."
"Doesn't the climax ever go bare
headed, pa?"
At birth the pulse of a normal In
dividual bents '2,'id times a minute; at
the age of thirty, 70 times. '
Those painful attach of indiges-
tion, heart-bur- n, belching, disgusting
that puffy bloated,
lumpy feeling after eating, dys-
pepsia nnd stomach miseries all
point to just one awful American
disease commonly known as ACID
(STOMACH.
' Fortunately there bai been discov-
ered a wonderful modern remedy-cal- led
EATONIC-t- hat brings instant
relief from all these stomach miseries
because it absorbs the hurtful excess
acid in the stomach and drives out the
bloat and gas. You won't know yon
have a stomach, so free of rain you'll
feel. Besides, it saves you from more
eerioiiB ailments becanee it is a scien-
tific fact that A0ID-8T0MAC- II fre-
quently creates conditions which baffle
the best medical skill. Many cases of
chronic stomach trouble, biliousness,
severe headache, general weakness,
rheumatism, tout, lumbago, intestinal
ulcer, cancer of the stomach, heart
IFAT
&1 in .i mi i .''-Ssii- j
ftoVtf'iiTfil-l- VS MMi v rife v a
YANK ARMY SECOND
Dr. (J.. 11. Washburn, Dr. James I..
of the American commlltee for relief
Armenia and Syria. Their work will be
of starving In those countries. Doctor
S Cod, Fearing Sharks,
!?J Swallows His Money $
Boston. Ton, Grandetto of Jj
M the dory fishing fleet caught a ;?
cod, and in its stomach he found
a gold English sovereign. . ,j
Along the waterfront there Is J
a difference of opinion. One Is J
thnt the fish feared the shark!
would get his money and prefer- - A
Only Exceeded on Western Front
by French.
'
We Had 1,950,000, France 2,559,000
and Great Britain 1,715,000
Men,
Washington. America had the sec-
ond largest allied army on tire west-
ern front when the armistice was
signed, according to announcement
made by Gen, Peyton C March, chief
of staff. France 'stood first with
2,559,000 men, ttfe, United Slates sc-
orn! with l.'.iritMKH) men, and Knglnnd
third with 1.715,0(10 men, Including
Portuguese. This Is ait official state-
ment of the situation, and Is quite
different from predictions made a
year ago by German 'mil'lary criticsY
that In any event lbe l.nlted States
would not be able to place more tlimi
GO0.000 men in Europe.
"Ufa no,,' hwtt fqii-l- v cnmnlpt) re
.J red to be his own banker. The j
jtj other Is that the fish picked up A.
J the coin from some ship that, had J
V been sunk by a submarine. ?
'! .... .
Refuses to Raise Chicks.
Greenviile, O. There Is a new alle-
gation In an answer to a divorce peti-
tion filed in the county court here by
Ira E. Blckel. After denying all of
the allegations made by his wife,
which were the old stereotyped
-- ges, Blckel comes hack nnd says
ifn refuted to "raise chickens or
otblne alea rka lia ,t,il. Ia Ha t C FOR YOUR ACID-STOMAC1H- )y
.,1
F"
i
THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
GEORGES CLEMENCEAUSHERMAN L WHIPPLE BERGER GETS WAS PLOT OF
ANARCHIST
ASSASSINS
ARE AT WORK
Pithy News Items
Gathered From All Over
New Mexico
TT
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GERMANY IS DISARMED
POLAND WILL BE PROTECTED
BY NEW TERMS.
I EL CANAL WILL BE OPENED
TO COMMERCIAL NAVI-
GATION.
London, Feb. 18. Malhlas Erzber-ge- r
returned to Weimar from Treves,
according to a German wireless mes-
sage. After his return be appeared
before the National Assembly and read
the text of the new armistice agree
ment. Erzberger is reported to have
said: "I do not wish any member of
this house to ever have to live through
such heavy hours aa It wus my fate
to live at Treves."
Treves Feb. 18. Under the new
terms ot the renewal of the armistice,
as presented t the Germans by Mar-
shal Foch, Germany must abandon nil
offensive movements against the
Poles, and also must prohibit her
ti'oops from crossing the Russian fron
tier at a certain Hue. Marshal Foch
appeared In person' before the council
of (lie great powers and announced the
acceptance and signing by the Ger-
mans of the new conditions of the
armistice. This averts what promised
to be a rather critical 'situation, as It
had been reported that the Germans
might persist in carrying out their In
dilutions of a refusal to sign.
The new terms, while still withheld,
are understood to restrict German op
erations against Poland within certain
fixed lines, thus removing the (lunger
of a military clash, and at the same
time opening access between the In
terior of Poland and the Baltic sea-
More important results will take form
shortly when Marshal Foch returns
to Treves for submission of the de
tails of the disarmament and demob
ilization of the German forces which
are being formulated by the military,
naval and economic advisers of Foch
These are of a nut lire amounting In
fact to a preliminary peace agreement.
Disarmament Is understood to Include
both the naval and military branches,
and the naval authorities expect the
ultimate nuval terms will provide for
the dismantling of the fortifications of
Heligoland and . the Kiel cniuil, the
canal being opened for commercial
uavlgut ion.
American Run Out of Mexico.
New York. Kdgur M. Wllklns of
Savannah, Gu., arrived on the Ward
Hue steumshlp Monterey, accompanied
by his wife and hoy, after having been
driven out of Mexico. Wllklns Is an
engineer with the Pueblo Tramway,
Light and Tower Company at Oriza-
ba, Mexico, and recently was charged,
be said, with furnishing dynamite to
blow up the plant of a rival concern
operated by Mexicans. He declared he
established an alibi and the affair was
dropped temporarily. The Mexican re-
turned later, however, with an armed
guard, and ordered him to leave the
country. Wllklns is going to, Wash-
ington to present his case to the fed-
eral authorities.
All Want Speedy Peace.
Paris. The supreme council of the
great powers heard the portrayal of
Serbia's claims. Some of the repre-
sentatives of the council, however, re-
mained away, feeling that the time
for talk was past and that the pres-
ent need was for action to get back to
a peace basis. This movement is tak-
ing form In the most responsible .Brit-
ish, American, Italian and French
quarters, and promises to yield defi-
nite results within the next few days.
The first stage will he in the perma-
nent armistice plan, which Marshal
Foch will present within a fortnight,
taking the place of the short term
armistice.
Claims Fast Record.
Washington. New York to Wash-
ington eighty-fiv- e minutest-avera-ge
1B7 miles an hour. That's the record
claimed by Lieut. V. It Harmon, mho
made the flight in a scout plane.
Demand End of Terror."
London. Sixty thousand workmen
are on strike in retrograd, demanding
the end of civil war and the establish-
ment of free trade, according to a
Russian wireless dispatch received In
London. Reliable Information received
from sources which might be expected
to be sympathetic with the Busslan
revolution goes to show that opposi-
tion to the Bolshevist rule Is Increas-
ing among the more enlightened work-
ing clnsscs.
TWENTY YEARS
FEDERAL, JUDGE LAN DIS GIVES
LIMIT TO SOCIALIST
LEADERS.
OBSTRUCTED THE DRAFT
WILL TAKE CASE TO UNITED
STATES SUPREME COURT,
REPORTED.
WaittrB Ntwvppr t'nlon Ntwi Scrvlc.
Chicago, b. 21. A maximum
piihon sentence of twenty years was
imposed by Federal Judge l.andls yes-
terday on Congressman-elec- t Victor I..
Iterger of Milwaukee, and four other
Socialist leaders, who In final pleas
likened Ibemnelves lo history's great-
est martyrs. The five men, convicted
of conspiracy to obstruct the draft In
vlolution of Hie espionage act, ob-
tained releuse on bull from
.fudge
Alschuler, and declared they would
carry their legal fight to the United
States Nupraiie Court If neceaHary.
Besides Iterger, publisher of the Mi-
lwaukee Leader, the other convicted
men are: The Hev. Irwin St. John
Tucker, lecturer and writer; Adolpli
(ienaer, national secretory of the
party; J. lxiula Kngduhl, editor
of the American Socluliat; William F.
Krase, head of the Young People's So-
cialist League. Judge l.andls gin u ted
a filing of a petition for a writ of
error. Counsel for the convicted men
then ', went, before Judge Samuel P.
Aisrilcr of the Culled Slates Circuit
Court of Appeals and asked for hall,
Judge Alxchuler said he hesitated to
grant the motion for hail, lest the
continue their Social! ic agi-
tation. He Interviewed each of the
five, and then granted them bail.
' The new bonds hud been fixed at
925,000 on each count and each of (he
five was found guilty on two counts.
The surety, too, was required to be
double the sum fixed, or lfl.(KI,(HJO each,
or 500,OOO for all. yesterday
$.100,000 surety was given and
by Judge A I winder and the
five men were releaaed. :
llerger and his four associates took
full advantage of the customary In-
quiry of the Judge whether they had
anything to say before sentence was
passed, and the Milwaukee congressman-
-elect finished reading his 2,000-v.or- d
typewritten stutement with
(ears streaming down his face. He
professed no surprise at the verdict,
though declaring hla conviction was
In vlolution of tlio constitution, and
asserted ie would retract nothing he
had said or written, lie declared that
If the present "system" continued the
"capitalists would aurely creat anar-
chism," and "would prepare this coun-
try for a revolution Much as the world
has never seen before,"
Bribery Charges Made.
Washington, Feb. 10. Secretary
Panlcla said that he understood one
arrest had been made, and that sev-
eral persona were being detained in
the Third naval district as a result
of an Investigation he had ordered of
complaints that promotions and as-
signments carrying shore duty appar-
ently hnd been sold during the war.
Secretary Danlela la quoted as fol-
lows: "I have learned that arrests
have been made and that one man haa
been tried by court-innrtlA- l. The court
convicted hint and he waa kept for
a review of the facts. Knowledge of
this situation lu the Third naval dis-
trict first came to me through the
review of another case in the Judge
advocate's office.
It waa reported that the man re-
ferred to by Secretary Daniels as hav-
ing already been trledby court-marti-
was a lieutenant, first grade, who
had served here as a medical exam-
iner. The lieutenant, It was said, waa
convicted on a charge of accepting a
bribe for transferring a man to the
aviation section, and Ids dismissal
recommended. Secretary lanlels, It
was said, disapproved the finding and
ordered a new trial by court-martia- l,
which resulted In the officer's con-
viction and sentence to three yeurs'
Imprisonment.
Mrs. Rtosevelt Visits Grave,
Parla. Mrs. Theodore lloosevelt.
accompanied by her son, l.leut. Col
Theodore lloosevelt, Jr., visited the
grave 'of l.leut. Quentln lloosevelt
near Fere and placed
flowers on the simple monument
which marks her son's last resting;
place. The grave is being carefully
tended by the Inhabitants of the lo-
cality.
Taft Will Go to Yale.
New Haven, Conn. William How-
ard Taft will returh to Vale Univer-
sity next fall as Kent professor of
law, it has been announced at the
university.
Publicity for Navy Scandal.
Washington. Fullest publicity on the
alleged bribery conspiracy In the Third
naval district, which enabled "draft
dodgers" t secure landsmen's assign-
ments In the navy, will be given aa
soon aa the facta are available, it was
learned at (he Navy Department. Two
officers, Lieut, ltenjsntln Pavls, a
medical examiner, and Knslgn Paul
Beck of New York, are held In the In-
vestigation. The charges Involve a
number of others. It was aald. The
names of the enlisted men who are In-
volved have not been revealed.
8HOOTING OF FRENCH PREMIER
WAS PREMEDITATED FOR
MONTHS.
FRENCH TIGER WILL LIVE
WOULD-B- ASSASSIN SAYS THAT
CLEMENCEAU ENEMY OF
HUMANITY.
Paris, Feb. 20. The attack of Emile
Cot tin on M. Cletnenceau does not ap-
pear to have been any Impulsive move-
ment prompted by a disordered brain,
hut a deliberate attempt at murder,
decided on after mature premedita-
tion. "About seven months ago," said
the would-b- e assassin, "I thought of
killing Clemenceau as the greatest
enemy of humanity. I determined to
arry out this project a few days ago,
and for this purpose went to the Hue
Franklin, to see how I could attack the
premier wllh the least possible risk."
The first shot broke the side win
dow, sending the glass about the old
tiger, the bullet perforating the roof;
the second shot pierced the wood
framework of the tonneau, hurling
splinters everywhere Inside the car
and scratching the premier's face; the
third shot struck the premier In the
shoulder; the. fourth shot drilled a
hole through the back glass window of
the car, shaving Clemenceau's bead
and breaking tha glass partition sepa-
ating the tonneau from the front seat
and Inflicted a scalp wound oil Clem
enceau; the fifth shot pierced the back
window again and went out through
the roof. Meanwhile, the driver
stopped the machine. '
Before the assassin fired the fifth
and last bullet, he was surrounded by
scores of women, who rushed from the
fish mongers, butcher shops and even
from the hair dressers opposite while
the garcons working In the Terrace
restaurant across the street, rushed to
the scene with napkins waving from
their arms.
Two agents de ville policemen
rushed up, trying to separate the as
sassin from the crowd, when the man
twisted another revolver from his
pocket and fired twice, seriously
wounding a policeman In the chest.
Instead of scattering the crowd, how
ever, these shots made the women
more furious and they reattached the
assassin, tearing his clothing off.
Meanwhile French officers leaped off
passing street cars and Jumped out of
Inxicnbs and succeeded b3 thrusting
aside the mob. Two American dough
hoys, wearing the Second division In
signla oil their shoulders, jumped In
and pinned down the assailant, who
was moaning and crying.
Latest reports from Clemenceau's
attendants were that his condition was
satisfactory and that he was cheerful
throughout the day despite occasional
fits of coughing. For the present It
lias been decided by the surgeons that
extraction of the bullet may not be
necessary, and arrangements have
been made to take radiographs of the
Injured parts,
Destroyed Third of Rail Tracks.
Paris. The Bclglun commission in
vestigatlug the damage done by the
Germans to railroads in occupied ter
ritory, while It has not yet finished Its
work, is In a position to give Interest
ing figures relative to the destruction
caused by the Gernmns. The figures
show that nearly ODO miles of railroad
tracks were destroyed completely and
nearly 200 tnlles virtually destroyed
and rendered useless out of a total
mileage of approximately 2,000 In Bel
glum. These destructions mostly were
In the Mons coal valley, in the region
of Tournal and around Ghent, Bruges,
Ostend and Courtral,
Oil Burns Boats.
New York. Oil on the water of
lirie basin in Brooklyn caused a fire
which spread to a dry dock and dam
aged a score of large and small ves
sels. The basin became virtually
flaming lake and it was only with the
greatest difficulty that the flames
were checked. Flames spread to the
Board Yacht basin, adjoining, threat
enlng other shipping, but fire boats
and land engines deluged the craft
with wa,ter and the chief loss was con
fined to a tugboat and six yachts bad
ly dumaged.
Mayor Morphine Peddler.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Dr. K. M.
Brinneman, mayor and physician of
Ackley, Iowa, wa,s held to federal
grand Jury in $1,000 bonds here on
charge of violation of the Harrison
drug act. The government authorities
charge he sold J15 worth of morphine
to one person, and that he has been
doing a wholesale business la narcot-
ics for months.
Clothing Prices to Drop.
Peortn, 111. A ray of real hope was
projected into high cost of living's
dark despair by members of the Illi-
nois Retail Clothiers' Association, in
convention nt Peoria. Cost of wearing
appnrel Is due for a material drop In
the next year, they declared. It was
predicted that buyers of spring gar
ments this year will be favored by
slightly lower prices, which will be the
beginning of the descent
REPORTS SAY SIX BAVARIAN
CHIEFS HAVE BEEN
MURDERED.
PREMIER EISNER DEAD
PANIC HEIGNS IN LAUDTAG AS
MINISTER IS KILLED ON
STREET.
SVeMtern Ncwvpipvr Vnton Nw Servlfcp,
Geneva, Kelt. 22. Kurt F.lmior, tha
premier of llnvarln, was shot dend at
Munich. Ilcrr Klsner, with Herr
Mcrkle, bin secretury, was wnlkiug
(long the Prunncrstrasse to Hi tend the
opening of the landtag, where he In-
tended to deliver mi Important
speech. Suddenly Lieut, Count Arco
Valley, formerly an officer In the
Prussian guurds, shouting, "Down
with tlm revolution, Ioiik live the
Kaiser 1" fired lit llerr Klsner from
behind lit a distance of a few yards.
Two bullets penetrated the pre-
mier's head and he fell dead on the
pavement, A sailor shot down IiIk as- -
allant, who Is riported to be mortal'
ly Injured. The flrnt news of the
tragedy reached the landtiyr when a
Bavnrlun soldier, holding llerr Kls-
tier's blood-covere- d spectacle In bit
hand, entered, Mhoullng: "Klsner bal
been murdered !" The assassination
bni creiited a great sensation at Mun
ich and grave trotihlei are feared, al
Herr KlHner wan tlio Idol of the pop-
ulation of the city.
Munich. Herr Auer, Bavarian min
ister of the Interior, ban been shot
The shooting took place during a ses-
sion of the limdtag, while Auer waa
alluding to l lie assassination of Kurt
Klaner, the Bavarian premier. Auer
fell wounded In the left aide and Dep-
uty Om'I waa killed and two other of
ficials were aerlounly wounded. The
ahota were fired from the
.public gal
lery and mimed a panic among the
deputies. The diet building la now be
ing guarded by the military.
Ixifidon.- - A lermnn wireless mes
sage received here quo left Phllipp
Hrheldcmaun, CJernmn chancellor, al
saying t lint Herr ltosshnupter, Bnvar- -
lan inlnlxter of war, Inn Ih-c- ii killed.
Liberty Loan Not Abandoned.
Waablngton. Scores of telegrams
reaching (he treasury indicate exis-
tence; of a wll misapprehension that
the Victory Utterly loan had been
abandoned or modified materially by
decision of the House ' Way and
Mean Committee to uutltorlxe hum-
ane of notea liiHlead of lionds. This
proinplel Secretary Glass to reiter-
ate that the would In" held
aa planned, that It would lieglu April
21 at, and that It would be popular la
nature, with the expectation of aclllng
the aeciirltlca to nil M on h of Americans
of amull men lis,
French Bill la Big.
i'aruv-'I- ii outlining dlfflcultlea met
by the commission on reparation In
determining ttie approximate losses of
ttny one bell liferent, Cant, Andre Tar-lie-
of the breach delegates to the
peace conference, aald that France
alone would present a bill for 4.rA,tMKI
houses which have been destroyed,
Thle does not Include factories Cap-
tain Tardleu wild the alllea hnd agreed
that Germany liuiKt pay to the limit
of her capacity, which now la being
determined from diver aources by
the committer on reparations, '
Red Driven Back.
Uwlon. The allied forces, In suc-
cessful operation, carried out wllh
courage and dash, have advanced to
Ncgoja, sixty inllea south of Soroko
on the Murnutn railway, according to
in undated official report received in
Guidon. The llolslievlkl loat fifty
men killed and eighty wounded, and
the allies raptured much material.
Telephone Chief Dead.
I Oliver. Kdward Bell Field, presl-den- t
and orstnnlier of the Mountain
Sratea Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany and one of the leading telephone
men In the country, la dead at hla
home, 7t() t'lurkson atreet. Hla wife
and family were at bla bedside wbea
the end came.
Germany Facing Breakdown.
London. "The Young German re-
public will lu a short time be fared
by a severe upheaval If not a break-
down," said I'lilllpp Seheldemann,
German chancellor, In addressing the
national assembly at Weimar, accord-
ing to a German wireless dispatch re-
ceived here.
Fire en Allied Commission.
WaniHW. Members of the Interal-
lied commlnaton to Poland were fired
uiMin by Ukrnnlim soldiers while trav-
eling from Cracow to lxmberg on a
rollith armored train. The delegatloa,
which Included I'rofeaaor Lord, one ol
the American tnemliera of the lulaxlon,
retumed to tracow. The delegation
from the mlaalon was on the way to
Imherg to attempt to arrange an
arnilNtlce tetween the Poles and
Ukralnluna. Seven Poles on tha train
were wounded by Vl"""10'1'11 bulleta.
Wnlera Nwppr I'nloa Ntwa 8rvlc.
Belief Is growing at Deminf that
the shops and round house of the
Southern Pacific will be soon under
construction. , "
K. E. Brown, former county treas
urer, was the unanimous choice of the
City Council last week for the newly,
created position of city manager, in
Clovls.
The New Mexico newspaper men,
although not a great many were pres-
ent, held the most successful conven
tion ever attempted by the fraternity
of the state.
Word was received from the manu
facturers by the local manager of the
water and light plant that the last of
the new equipment has been shipped
for Columbus.
The Senate passed Dr. M. P.
Skeen's bill declaring abortion a fel
ony and prescribing fines ranging
from $500 to $2,000, or a penitentiary
sentence ranging from one to five
years. The bill also provides that in
case the patient dies after such an op-
eration, the physician shall be guilty
of second degree murder.
Proceedings In the Barth-Chrisma- n
senatorial contest were formally start-- '
ed In the Senate when the committee
on privilege and elections brought In
a majority report asserting that Chris- -
man had been elected by sixty-nin- e
votes and urging that Barth be mw
seated at the senator from the San-
doval, San Juan, Bernalillo district.
The community hall, being erected
at Las Cruces by Mrs. Kate Rcymond,
is neaflng completion and when fin-
ished will be one of the most hand-
some buildings in Las Cruces. A li-
brary room and reception room will
be among the rooms on the first floor.
Later tennis courts will be built near
the buildings and the grounds parked
and improved. These grounds adjoin
the swimming pool erected in the fall
by Mrs. Keymoud.
The local draft boards are busy
winding up their work, according to
Captain K. C. Held, in charge of the
selective draft In New Mexico. The
boards in the following counties have
completed their work and are ready
to forward their records to Washing-
ton: Colfax, Curryi De Baca, Eddy,
Lea, Lincoln, Mora, Otero, Rio Arriba,
San Juan, Santa Fe and Union. All
cases of delinquents are referred to
Captain Reid for his attention and de-
cision.
In an effort to induce thrift among
the younger school children and pro-
mote Industry among ' the older boys
and girls of New Mexico, the State
Department of Education is sending
out to the county and city school su-
perintendents posters furnished by the
Department of Labor to be used In a
campaign to enroll all boys of the
state between 18 and 21 years of age
In the boys' working reserve, the slo-
gan of which is "Fight World Fam-
ine," and both posters and bulletins to
the girls and boys below 10 urging
them to become thrift club member
and cultivate a small garden, .
The most Important among the new
bills introduced in the House was a
measure by Judge Barnes of Albu-
querque containing numerous amend-
ments to the lnw of 1917 providing for
the collection of delinquent taxes. The
amendments are designed to put teeth
Into the collection of delinquent taxes
strong enough to hold on to money of
the dodging taxpayer. The forty-fiv- e
day period heretofore existing ffter
which judgment could not be applied
for by the county Is repealed and the
county may seek judgment at any
lime. The mailing of a written notice
is sufficient notice of suit,
Fort-fiv- e thousand dollars worth
jf bonds have been ordered Issued by
the Municipal Council to erect a
plant at Roy. ' ,
'The new cotton ginning company at
Otis will not merely operate a
ehi but will also be in the market for
the entire cotton crop of that section.
A bond issub or small tax over h
long term of years, or if constitution-
al a reapproprlatlon of the balance of
the public defense moneys, are three
suggestions for defraying the expense
of needed new buildings for public
Institutions made by Governor Lar-razo-
in a special message to the Leg-
islature accompanying the bieunla
budget which the 'government and
budget board submit to the soloes. A
tax on gasoline, to' raise $400,-00- 0
annually; an increased tax on
automobiles, yielding $100,000 and
over annually; a franchise or license
tax on corporations, tax on
movies, an inheritance tax and tax on
incomes over $1,000 and collection of
$2,300,000 in delinquent taxes are
measures suggested by the governor
to raise revenue for the eighth ami
ninth fiscal year.
Open gambling la the state was
dealt a bard blow in the' House of
Representatives when the lower
House passed by a vote of 31 to 12 the
LManchard-Carter-Howar- d act prohib-
iting card games of any sort The
measure was the occasion of the hot-
test fight that the Fourth Assembly
has yet witnessed.
It is announced that an experienced
creamery man from Pueblo, A, J.
Nichols, after a survey of the situa-
tion at Las Vegas, has practically de-
cided that Las Vegas is a deslrablt
plce in which to open a creamery.
Among thoee mentioned aa post!
bla tueceaaora to Attorney Qantral
Gregory, la Sherman L, Whipple of
Beaton, who for the Int six months
haa ben general countel for tha
Emergency Fleet corporation.
FIVE SHOTS ARE FIRED
ASSA8SIN ATTEMPTS LIFE OF
FRENCH PREMIER.
INJURIES THOUGHT NOT TO BE
SERIOUS; ASSAILANT
ARRE8TED.
Wilrn Ntwpir I'nlnn N'wa 8rvlr.
1'arln, Feb. II). Premier Clnmenreau
hh fired Uhiii five tltuea this morn-lu-
while entering bla automobile and
was wounded In the back and shoul-
der. ' It la believed bis Injuries are
not aerloua. Tlio Mlioollng took place
at 8 :TiA o'clock this morning aa the
premier waa leaving hla houae in the
Hue Franklin to go to the war office.
The UNMUHRln was un ordinary looking
man, dreHMcd na a workman. Five
shots were fired, of which one look
effect lu the premier's shoulder. The
uaxallant waa arreted.
Paris. Feb. i!0. A bulletin Issued
this evening by the at tending sur-
geons says; "M, t'leinenceHU'M condi
tion continues Manufactory. Pulse, 74 ;
temperature, 117 centigrade ; 118.0 Fahr
enheit." The bullet wiilch wounded
Premier tlemenceau penetrated bla
lungs, It was revealed by the
examination. Thin waa officially
stated. After the examination
hud been completed, Premier Clemen-cea- u
walked out on the balcony of hla
house, overlooking the gurden, to take
a breath of fresh air. The morning
was a delightful one, the first real
spring day.
WITHDRAW FORCE8.
American Army In Russia to Come
Home.
Washington. American and allied
troops operating In north Husslg will
be withdrawn "at the earliest possible
moment that weather conditions In the
spring will permit." To facilitate tills
movement and to Improve lines of
communication for the supplying of
the forces that have penetrated Into the
country. President Wilson has ap-
proved the sending of two additional
companies of American railway troops
to Archangel. This Information, cabled
to the War Department by Gen. Tas-ke- r
II. Wlss nt Paris, by direction of
the President, was transmitted to
Chairmen Chamberlain and IVnt of
the Senate and House military com-
mit Iocs by Secretary linker.
Heavy Penalty fdr Anarchists.
Washington, Without waiting the
outcome of the Inquiry Into radical
propaganda now under way, the Ken-at- e
Judiciary committee unanimously
recommended legislation to punish an-
archistic activities or propaganda and
the display of flags or other emblems
of violence. The bill drawn by the
committee combines the "red flag"
measure Introduced by Senator New of
Indiana and other lillla designed to
check unlawful agitation against the
government, and is expected to meet
the demands of authors of these other
measures, which were aimed principal-
ly at the activities of the I, W. W.
Persona convicted of violations of the
new law "would be subject to a fine
of not more tlmn tfi.OOO or Imprisoned
for not more than five yeurs, or both.
Has Resumed Work.
Seattle, Waah. Seattle's shipyards
have resumed operations- after having
been Idle since 25,000 metal trades
workers walked out on Jan. 21 on a
strike for a higher wage scale. An-
nouncement to this effect was Issued
formally by the shipyard owners. The
workers will he employed at the yard
gates at the same rate of pay as ex-
isted Jan. 21.
German Military Sors.
1ondoti. Advices received front
llerlln by way of Paste are to the ef-
fect that the military
party, headed by Field Marshal, von
Illndenburg, bitterly rescnta the new
clauses lu the armistice, especially
those limiting the (Jerman army to
the sire of a simple police force, the
supervision of control of ammunition
factories and the demand that Ger-
many pay the expenses of the allied
aruilee of occupation on the llhlne.
THE OUEftVO CLIPPER.
Article VIII.
The high contracting parties recog ROCKS HIS BABY
body of delegates. The dispute shall M
referred at the request of either party te
the dispute, provided that such, request
must be made within fourteen days after
LATE
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DKWF.K MARKETS.
'!.steers, choice to prime lB.004Tlfi0
steers, good to choice. U.eOWlMie
steeia. ilr to trim,!. ... I't.&OttU.hOHeifers, prime IU.&OwH.H'Cows, fat, iiooii to choice.. 10.00wll.0t)
Cows, fair to amid U.OOni .75
Cows, medium to fair,... 7.50W I'llCows, canuera 6.611 W 26Bulla 1.U0M .((!
Veal ralvea 12.0(tM do
xeilers, good to choice... I2.50rl4&0Feeders, fair to aoud Ill DOi 12. lie
xto.ke.s, KO"l to choice.. i.6ojiii.ir.blockers, lull' to aoud..., .00f lti.bQ
Host.
Good hogs 8&1"15
Sheen.
Lambs, fat 116 60012.00
.am In. fevdera. uno.1 14 76tHli 26
Lambs, feeder.. Fair 1 J.60W 14 Ml
Kwes OOio 10 '
uws, leeaers e uut i.ue
Ureases' Poultry.
The follow lug prlves on dressed
poultry ai net F. O. U. DenverNo la zs 02D
Turkeys, old loin. IS 26
Turkeys, choice ., ,.,.1 at 20Hens 22
Ducks, young 22(lease , H0 Hl
Koustets ,,.11 tl
Live Poultry.
Turkeys, S lbs. or over 86
Hens, lb 23 tj'KS
ucks, young 18 20lleese ,
....! 11Springs IS 2
Wrolltis, lft to 2 lbs ' 3
Habblta.
Jacks, rior.en f 1. tOttl.lt
Cottontails IMiti.lU
tisas.
Kggs, strictly fresh, case count. . lit) l
Hotter.
Creameries, ex. 1st gradelb .61
Creamerlea, 2d grade (cold
storage), lb .45
age), lb 4Troceas butter ,, .40 .41
l'ackiiig stock ', .11
Vecetebles.
Deans, Navy, cwl ,, ,t.O0Means, lJlnto, cwt 4.60 Ml"
Meant, Limn, in .16
Reana, green, lb . .SOU) .3tlieans. wax. lb .90 1)1 .31
lleett. new. cwt l.Otiw I. Ml
Brussels sprouts , Hit 11
aooage, i;oio. ,..,.,, 1.60W 2.(10
Carrots, cwt. ., l.TlU 3.00
Cauliflower, lb .16W .17
Celery, homegrown, dos,,.. .! 1.60
Cucumbers, li, II., los 3.0lttD 1.60
Lettuce, head, doc 1.2oltll.l--
Onions, table, dot .(btl .Bti
Onions, cwt 2(iotiH 1.60
Potatoes, new, cwt 1.4(lll a. (Ml
Hadlahea, long liothotiae... ,3Ua .!
Hufllslies, round, hothouse, . .8Hi .4)1
Turnips, cwt 1.60JI 1.7b
HAY AND URAIN MAKKKT.
F, U. B. Denver, Carload 1'rlces,
Hay.
Buvlng Trices.
Colorado upland, per ton. ,I2 00(J2S.OO
Nebraska, per tun so.uuvxi.vvTralrle May, Colorado and
Nebraska, per ton 20 00tu2!.UO
Timothy, per ton
.,)..,;. 21. Ootoi 14. OilAiraira, per ton i 'j uinr iin'oSouth Talk, per I mi ,. Il.oow 23.00(lunnlaun Valley, per ton.. 2 1, W0 22.00
Straw, per ton t.WHt in
Urals,
- . .
Oats, Neb. loo lbs., buying... is.bloril t'liup, MUCH, nailing....,Corn In sack, selling libWhile cfirnmial. imr 100 lbs 4.00
Yellow cornineal per 100 lbs 4.00
Gluten feed, sialteil, selling t 34
Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs, selling.. 17b
Flueir.
Hungarian Tntr-nt-, 9S lbs., sacked,
subject to discount t j.ltIIuiiKni'lan, 4H llm., sacked, subject to discount z.ui
Hungarian, 24 lbs., sacked, subject to discount i n
iiiuKK and rrci.Ts.
Dry Flint Hides.
Butcher, it lbs. ami up , 30cHuIcIht under 10 lbs .300
Fallen, all weights 2 He
Bulls and stags .17c,
Culls .10
Dry salted hides, o per lb. less.
Dry Fllat I'eHs.
Wool pelts , 2f!Htuirt wool pens ou
Huti'her shearlings Ho
No. 2 anil murrlan shearings. ...... )0e
Bucks, saddles and pieces of pells. Abe
(ireen Salted Hides, Kte.
Cured hides, 26 His. and up,
Nu. 1 164l"c
Cured hides, 25 lbs. and up,
No. 2 14W1I.C
Bulls, No. 1 lit!
Bulls, No. 2 10i- -
(Hues, hides and skins lie
Kip, No. 1.,.. 18iZ0o
Kip, No. 2. 16WIC
Calf, No. 1 Mtjf
No. 2 28W2SC
Branded kid and calf, No. 1 lac
Branded kip anil fall, No. I., Ibc
l'art-cure- d nines, K per lu, less than
cured.
(Ireen hides, 2c per lb. less than
cured.
Greea Salted llsrsesloes.
No. 1 17 0fl'i 00
No. 2 .0Uj)& 00
Headless. 60i' less.
Punies and glue I.OOfe'l.l"
Miscellaneous Market.
Metal Markets,
Colorado settlement prices:
Bar silver, 11.01 .
Copper, lb l17o.
Lead, 15.00,
Hpelter, 19.30.
Tungsten, per unit, 112.00014.00.
I'klcaaro Produce.
Chicago. Butter Creamery, 3(l)6Ie.
Kggs- - Firsts, 38c: ordinary firsts, 27
at mark. case, included, 27ft
Wisconsin. Michigan nnd
Minnesota, bulk and sacks, l.60wl 8u,
Poultry Springs, 82c; fowls, 24 Vo.
Unseed.
liuluth, Minn. Unseed SS.52.
nize the principle that the mainte-
nance theof peace will require the reduc-
tion of national armament to the low-
est
the
point consistent with national cle
safety and the enforcement by common
conseat of international obligations.
having special regard to the geograph
ical situation and circumstances of
each state; and the executive coun-
cil shall formulate plans for effecting
such reduction.
The executive council shall also de
termine for the consideration and ac
tion of the several governments what to
military equipment and armament Is
fair and reasonable In proportion to
the scale of forces laid down In the
program of disarmament; and these
limits, when adopted, shall not be ex-
ceeded without the permission of the
executive council.
The high contracting parties agree
that the manufacture by private enter-
prise of munitions and Implements of
war lends Itself to grave objections,
and direct the executive council tu
advise how the evil effects attendant
upon such manufacture can be prevent
ed, due regard being had to the ne-
cessities of these countries which are
not able to manufacture for them-
selves the munitions and Implements
of war necessary for tnelr safety.
Article IX.
A permanent commission shall be con
stituted to advise the league on the
execution of 'the provisions of Article
Eight and on military and naval ques-
tions generally.
Article X.
The high contracting parties shall
undertake to respect and preserve, as
against external aggression, the ter
ritorlal Integrity and existing political
Independence of all states, member
of the league. In case of an such
aggression, or In case of any threat
or danger of such aggression, the ex-
ecutive council shall advise upon the
means by which the obligation shall
be fulfilled.
Article XI.
Any war or threat of war, whether
Immediately affecting any of the high
contracting parties or not, Is hereby
declared a matter of concern to the
league, and the high contracting par
ties reserve the right to take any ac-
tion that may be deemed wise and ef-
fectual to safeguard the peace of na-
tions.
Article XII.
The high contracting parties agres
that should disputes arise between
thenuAvhleh cannot be adjusted by the
ordinary processes of diplomacy, tney
will in no case resort to war without
previously submitting the questions
and matters Involved either to arbltra
tlon or to Inquiry by the executive
council, and until three months after
the award by the arbitrators or a rec
omraendatlon by the executive coun
cil; and that they will not even then
resort to war as against a member of
the league w hich complies with tb
award of arbitration or the recom
mendatlon of the executive council.
Article XIII. .
The high contracting parties, when
ever any dispute or difficulty shall
arise between them which they rec-
ognize to be suitable to arbitration,
and which cannot be satisfactorily
settled by diplomacy, .will submit ths
whole matter to arbitration. For this
purpose the court of arbitration to
which the case is referred shall be tha
court agreed on by the parties or
stipulated In any convention existing
between thera.
.
The high contracting
partleg'Sgree that they will carry out
In full good faith any award that may
be rendered. In the event of any fail-
ure to carry out the award, the ex-
ecutive council shall propose what
steps can best be taken to give effect
thereto.
Article XIV.
The executive council shall formu
late plans for the establishment of a
permanent court of. International Juh-tlc- e
and this court shall, when estab-
lished, be competent to hear and de
termine any matter which the parties
recognize as suitable for the submis
sion to It for arbitration under the fore
going article, " '
Article XV.
If there should arise between states
members of the league any dispute
likely to lead to rupture, which Is not
submitted to arbitration as above, the
high contracting parties agree . that
they will refer the matter to the execu
tive council; either party to the dis-
pute may give notice of the existence
of the dispute to the secretary general,
who will mako all necessary arrange-
ments for a full Investigation and con
sideration thereof. For this purpose
the parties agree to communicate to
the secretary general, as promptly as
possible, statements of their case with
all the relevant facts and papers, .and
the executive council may forthwith
direct the publication thereof.
Where the effort of tha council lend
to the settlement of the dispute, a state
merit ihall be published Indicating the
nature of the dispute and the termt of
ettlement. together with such explana
tlont as may be appropriate. If the die
pute has not been settled, a report by the
council shall be published, setting forth
wHh all necessary facta and explanations
the recommendations which the council
thinks Just and proper for the settlement
of the dispute. If the report Is unani
mously agreed to by the members of tha
council other than the parties to the dis-
pute, tha high contracting parties agree
that they will not go to war with any
party which compiles v'.th the recom-
mendations, and that If any pasty shall
refuse o to comply, the council ahall pro-
pose measures necessary to give effect to
the reaaon. If no such unanimous report
can be made, It shall be the duty of the
majority and the privilege of the minority
to Issue statements Indicating what they
believe to be the facta and containing the
reasons which they consider to be just
and proper.
The executive council may In any case
under this article refer the dispute Jo the
submission of the dispute. In any
case referred to the body of delegates all
provisions of thla article and of Arti
Twelve relating to the action and
powers of the executive council shall
apply to the action and powers of the
body of delegates.
Article XVI.
Should any of the hlich contracting Wparties break or disregard its cove
nants under Article XII It shall thereby
Ipso facto be deemed to have commu
ted an act of war against all the other
members of the league, which hereby
undertakes Immediately to subject It
the severance of all trade or finan
cial relations, the prohibition of all
intercourse between their nationals and
the nationals of the covenant-breakin- g
state, and the prevention of all finan-
cial, commercial or personal Inter
course between the nationals of the
covenant-breakin- state and the na-
tionals
be
of any other state, whether a
member of the leavue or not.
It ahall be the duty of the executive
council In such case to recommend
what effective military or naval force
the members of the league ahall sev-
erally contribute to the armed forces
to be used to protect the covenants of
the league.
Article XVII.
In the event of disputes between one
state member of the league ana an
other state which is not a member ot I
the league the high contracting partlea
aerree that the state or states not mem
bers of the league, shall be Invited 10
accept the obligations of membership
In tha leaaue for the purposes or surn
dispute, upon auch conditions as the
executive council may deem Just, and
upon acceptance of any such invitation
the above Drovtalons ahall be applied
with auch modifications as may Be
deemed necessary by the league.
In the event of a power so Invited re
fuxlnir tn nccent the obligations of mem
berahlp in the league for the purposes of
the league, which In tne cane or a state
member of the league would constitute a
broach of Article XII. the provisions of
An, els XVI shall be applicable as against
the state taking-- auch action.
If both parties to the dispute when so
invited refuse to accept the obligations of
membership in the league for the purpose
of such dispute, the executive council may
take auch action and make such recom-
mendations aa will orevent hostilities and
will result in the settlement ot tne oi- -
Pute.
Article XVIII
The high contracting parties agres that
the league shall be entrusted with general
suDervlslon of the trade In arms and am
munition with the countries in wnicn tne
control of this traffic la necessary In the
common Interest.
Article XIX
To those colonies and territories which
as a conBeauence of the late war have
ceased to be under tha sovereignty ot the
states which formerly governed them and
which are Inhabited by peoplea not yet
able to stand by themselves under the
strenuous conditions of the modern world,
there should be applied the principle that
the wellbelng and development of such
peoples form a sacred trust of civilization
and that securities for the performance
of this trust should be embodied In the
constitution of the league.
The best method of giving practical ef
feet to this principle la that the tutelage
of such peoples should be entrusted to
advanced nations who by reason of their
resources, their experience or their
geographical position, can best undertake
this responsibility, and tbat this tutelage
should be exercised by turn as manda
tory on behalf of tne league.
Certain commwhles formerly belonslni
to the Turkish empire have reached
stage ot development whirs, their exist
ence as independent nations can be pro'
vlstonally recognised subject to the ren
dering of administrative advice and as
sistance by mandatory power until such
time as they are able to stand alone. The
wishes of theee communities must be a
principal consideration In the selection of
the mandatory power.
There are territories, such as southwest
Africa and certain of the south Pacific
tales, which, owing to the Bparseness of
their population, or their small size,
their remoteness from the centers of
civilization, or their geographical conllnu
Ity to the mandatory state, and other cir
cumstances, can be best sdministered un
der the laws of the mandatory state as
integral portions thereof, subject to the
safeguards above mentioned, tn the Inter
ests ot the Indigenous population.
Article XX, .
Ths high contriving parties will
endeavor to secure and maintain fair
and humane conditions of labor for
men, women and children, both In their
own countries and in all countries to
which their commercial and Industrial
relations extend, and to that end egret
to establish as part of the organlsa
tlon of the league a permanent bureau
of labor.
Article XXI.
The high contracting parties agree
that provision shall be made through
the Instrumentality of the league to
secure and maintain freedom of transit
and equitable treatment for the com
merce ot all states members of the
league, having in mind, among other
things, special arrangements with re- -
srard to the necessities of tne regions
devastated during the war of H14-19-
Article XXII.
The hlah contracting parties agree
to place under the control of the league
of International bureaus general trea
ties if the oarties to such treaties con
sent. Furthermore, they agree that all
such International bureaus to be con
stltuted In future shall be placed under
control of the league.
Article XXIII.
The high contracting parties agree that
every treaty or international engagement
entered Into hereafter by any state mem
ber ot the league shall be rortnwun regis-
tered with the secretary general, and as
soon as possible published by him, and
that no such treaty or international en-
gagement shall be binding until so regis
tered.
Article XXIV.
It shall be the right of the body of
delegates from time to time to advise the
reconsideration by atates members of the
league of treaties which have become
and of International conditions
ot which the continuance may endanger"
the peace of the world.
Article XXV.
Tht high contracting parties severally
agree that tht present covenant la ac-
cepted as abrogating all obligations Inter
se which are Inconsistent with the terms
thereof, and solemnly engage that they
will not hereafter enter Into any engage-
ment. Inconsistent with the terms thereof.
In case any ot the powers signatory here-
to or subsequently admitted to the league
shall, before coming a party to this cove-
nant have undertaken any obligations
which are inconsistent with tht .terms of
thlt covenant. It shall be the duty or sucn
power to take Immediate steps to procure
Its release rrom sucn uimikiuvhb.
Article XXVI.
Amendments to this covenant will take
effect when ratified by the states whose
representatives compose tht executive
council and by three-fourth- s of the states
whose representatives compose the boay
of delegates.
BACK TO LIFE
Father's Last Loving Rite Re
stores Child Believed to
Be Dead.
Wilkes-liarre- , l'a. Little four-yea- r Fat
old l.Bvorne Scuttergood was Fat
dead, Her father and mother Fat
were heartbroken and the attending
nurse went about the task of getting1
the death robes ready anil preparina
the body for vhe undertaker.
E. A. Scattergood, the father, en r
tered the room with tears streaming
from his eyes, He had heeii accus-
tomed to rocking baby every night,
and he decided to tnke tliti little one
I
i
1
Suddenly Came a Scream From tha
Father.
In his arms for the lust time. He
rocked and cried while tlie nurse went (.
on with her work. Suddenly there
came a scream from the father, and
the nurse hurried to him,
"She Is living," he said; "she Is liv
ing, and I know It."
The nurse thought she inw signs of
life. Baby was placed In her bed, hot
water bottles were applied, and violent
rubbing started the circulation. When
the doctor arrived the baby was very
much alive.
All that happened a few days ago.
Now little Luvcrne Is Improving and
the doctor expects her to recover from
pneumonia,
'All the time she was nick," said
the father, "I thought that If I could
rock her as I did every night she
. .
...t,l ....l v. n. iiri.nH .1 nnu .k. Iw","u el ml"r "" "u,u
was dead, I believed It, But I decided
to rock her just once more, and maybe
I am not glad that I decided to."
EARNS MONEY TO PAY FINE
Farmer Then Return! to Court and
Announces That He li Ready to
Serve Sentence.
Seattle, Wash. Miles Powell, a
farmer, was before the federal court
here charged with operating a liquor
still.
"What's your . business?" asked
Judge Jeremiah Netere.
"My business Is to plead guilty to
the charge," said Powell,
'Your candor Is refreshing," mur
mured the court.
Powell was asked If he thought he
could pay the minimum fine, lie said
he could not, but was willing to go to
work and earn the money. When he
again appeared In court recently he
brought with him the $100 fine and an'
nounced he was willing to start serv
ing his sentence of 80 days tn jail. He
Is now "doing time."
SHORT CHANGE ARTISTS BUSY
Duit Off Old 8yttem and Use It With
Considerable Succeea on Me-
rchants In Georgia.
Macon, Ga. Short change artists
have been bilking stores and shops In
Macon for several weeks past. The
system, though quite old, was dusted
off again and used here.
One of the trio would make a small
purchase and give a $10 bill. When
he received change ho would discover
suddenly that he hud a coin of the
right denomination and handing the
cashier purt of tha change ask that
a $5 bill be given lilra. When this
was done he suddenly thrust the 5
bill back at the cashier and asked that
his $10 bill be given back. Meanwhile
his confederates were loudly clamoring
to be waited on Immediately, saying
they were In a harry.
. . ..
Horse Bests Machine
in General Mix-U- p
tji Manchester; Conn. When a
s horse driven by Charles Wardel
collided wit li an auiumouiir
driven by Charles Packard
here tlie horse mounted the
hood of the auto a ad plunged
both feet through the wind-
shield of the car, demolishing It
completely. The horse turned a
somersault afterwards, but
neither the driver nor the anl- -
g were hurt rlotwly,
i.:,:::0XOZX:i
NEWS
eaters Newspaper I'llton Nw Servlre,
Arizona.
Piling for doubling the productive
capacity of tlie United Verde Cop-
per Company are being worked out as
rapidly as tlie magnitude of Hit" imtler-takin-
will allow.
The Apache till Company hits spud
ded in Its first well on lis ground
south of Iliillirixik, and they expect to
but Utile, If any, behind their
neighbors In reaching the oil sands.
Having done 465 feet of lateral
work on the 175-fnn- level without en
countering a foot of ground that Is
not mineralized, the Verde Squaw
Company Is preparing; to sink Us shaft
to greater depth.
(Good progress Is being made on the
well of the Hopl Oil Company, which
being sunk by Senator Mayflcld of
South Carolina and associates on a
site selected by C. E. Major, who we
for some time chief geologist for the
United Verde Copper Company.
Operations at the Daisy group, con- -
slstlng of thirteen patented claims In
the vicinity of Don Luis and adjoin
ing the White Tall Peer and lllsliee
West properties, are proceeding stead
ily with the Idea of developing what
Is considered a promising prospect.
The Consolidated Arizona Smelting
Company, at Humboldt, shipped dur
ing the month of January, 1,070,000
pounds of copper, From the lllue
Bell and De Soto mines the total ship
ments of ore sent to the reduction
works amounted to 12,000, creditable
Increase over December.
Colorado.
Caribou, the pioneer silver camp of
Boulder county, Is reclaiming its
place In the mining world and Is again
shipping ore. Three feet of ore, much
of It running 3,000 ounces of silver to
the ton, has been uncovered in the old
Caribou mine at Caribou.
The Colorado School of Mine" lias
In mind for Immediate execution 9
popular review of the Cripple Creek
mining district, to cover geological,
mining and metallurgical develop
nienls since 1006, when the report of
he United States geological survey
was completed.
The return of" competent labor,
more frequent mine exploration by the
diamond tlr'fl and the third locution
of high grade ore In the ltonsevelt
tunnel level of the Portland Gold Mln
iiif Company, are the present out-
standing factors In the Cripple Creek
district, wliich Is now on the upward
trend.
With th 'prospect of' an caniy get
tlcment with the federal authorities
Ill re Hie cost of speeding tip fcrro- -
croine production in their recently ac
quired plant at Utah Junction, nnd
with efficient lahor on hand at the
mines, the Vindicator Consolidated
Oold Kilning Company has resumed
exploration with the diamond drill.
Some of the leasing units are In high- -
grade ore and shipping regularly.
Montana.
Signing of Iho armistice, Nov. 11,
1018, automatically ended the man
ganese Industry In Montana as It
made possible the relense of shipping
for the Importation of this product
from Brazil and Cuba at a lower fig
ure per ton than It could be produce
In Montana.
1'lcket activity by members of the
Butte Metal Minors' I'nlnn (Independ
ent) ond the Metal Mine Workers' In
dustrial Villon No. S00 of Hie I. W.
W on strike at Butte as a protest
against the recent reduction In wages
of fl a day, was resumed ufteu day
of Inactivity.
The Kmmo mine, the largest pro
ducer of manganese In Unite, with a
dally output of 4(H) tons, stopped pro
ducing tlie week the nrnilHtice was
signed. Approxiumiely miners
were thrown out of work at riillllps- -
burg and 350 to WtO In Butte. In addi
tion, there was loss of employment for
a hundred or more In the Great Kails
plant ond several score In the Ophlr
mill of the Butlg-Detrn- Mining Com
pany, the only company hi Montana
which milled manganese. A small
I amount otmanganese also was mined
as a by the. Davis-Dal-
Mining Company of Itulle. The (Ireat
Kails plant had reached a capacity
of 0,000 Inns of fcrroniHiiganese
monthly.
, New Mexico.
'
Onilinr.u, Bryant and (irubnini, own
ers ot the Bine smelters at Wnldo, fifty
miles north of Albuquerque, hnve an
nounced the Immediate construction of
a new nnlt of the plant, which will
practically double ltg present capacity.
The Wnldo smelter has grown up with
very little attention fiom the pn'iMc
and has become one oi the most Im
portant local Industries In the slate.
Wyoming.
Edward Lovewell, formerly of Cas
per, Wyo., and Denver, where he pro
moted the Hecla-Wyomln- g OH Com
pany, Is facing four "charges of swin
dling In the state courts of Texas aa
the result of a new oil company pro
motion- - In the Iturkbnrnett field.
Delmonte Oil Company, backed by
Sajt City capital, and operating
on section of the Snlt Creek
lUl.l nf Uvmnlnir la rirllllnf tost
well that now Is 3.475 feet deep, the
deepest in the field. The drillers ex-
ARMAMENTS ARE CUT DOWN
Power Will Defend Each Other From
Attack Countries Desiring to Join
Must Give Guarantees and
Be Self Ruled.
Paris, France, Feb. 14. The execu-
tive council of the proposed league of
nations, as outlined In tlie covenant
read by President Wilson todrfy, will
consist of representatives of the United
States, Great Britain, France, Italy and
Japan, with representatives of four
other states. The covenant reads as
follows :
Covenant.
Preamble In order to promote In-
ternational nnd to secure
International peace and security by
the acceptance of obligations not to
resort to war, by the prescription of
open, Just and honorable relations be-
tween nations, by' the firm establish-
ment of the understandings of inter
national law as the actual rule of
conduct among governments, and by
the maintenance of justice and a scru
pulous respect for all treaty obllga
tlons in the dealings of organized
people with one another, the powers
signatory to this covenant adopt this
constitution of the league of nations:
Article I.
The action of the high contracting
parties under the terms of this Cov-
enant shall be effected through the In-
strumentality of a meeting of a body
of delegates representing the high con-
trading parties, of meetings at more
frequent Intervals of an executive
council, and of a permanent Interna'
tional secretariat to be established at
the seat of the league.
!
, Article II.
Meetings of the body of delegates
shall be held at stated intervals and
from time to time as occasion may re
quire for the purpose of dealing with
matters within the sphere of action of
the league. Meetings of the body of
delegates shall be held at the seat of
tha league or at such other places as
may be found convenient, and shall
consist of representatives of the high
contracting parties. Each of the high
contracting parties shall have one vote
but may have not more thun three
representatives.
'
- Article III.,
The executive council shall consist
of representatives of the United States
of America, the British empire.
France, Italy and Japan, together
with representatives of four other
states, members of the league. The
selection of these four states shall be
made by the body of delegates on such
principles and In jmch manner as they
think fit. Pending the appointment of
these representatives of the other
states, representatives of (blank left
for names) shall be members of the
executive council.
t Article IV. r
All matters of procedure at meet'
lngs of the body of delegates or the
executive council, Including the ap'
polntment of committees to invest!
gate particular matters, shall be reg'
ulated by the body of delegates or
the executive council and may be de
cided by a majority of the states rep-
resented at the meeting, -
The first meeting of the body of
delegates nnd the executive council
shall be summoned by the President of
the United States of America.
! Article V.
The permanent. Weretarlat of the
league shall be established at (blank)
which shall constitute the seat of the
league. The secretariat shall com-
prise such s and staff as my
b required, under the general direc-
tion and control of a secretary general
of the league, who shall be chosen by
the executive council ; the secretariat
hall be appointed by the . secretary
general subject to confirmation by the
executive council.
The expenses of the secretariat shall
be borne by the states members of
the league in accordance with the ap-
portionment of the expenses of the In-
ternational bureau of the Universal
Postal union.
Article. VI.
Representatives of the high contract-
ing parties and officials of the league
when engaged in the business of the
league shall .enjoy diplomatic priv-
ileges and Immunities and the build
ings occupied by the league of Its of-
ficials or by representatives attending
Jts meetings shall enjoy the benefits of
xtra territoriality.
Article VII.
Admission to 'the league of states
not signatories to the covenant and
Dot named In the protocol as states to
he invited to adhere to "the covenant,
requires the assent of not less than
twq-thir- of the states represented In
the body of delegates, and shall be
limited to fully coun
tries. Including dominions and colonies.
No state shall be admitted to the
league unless It Is able to give effective
guarantees of Its sincere intention to
observe. Its International obligation,
nd unless It shall conform to such
principle as may be prescribed by the
tary force and armaments.
(Jrala la KsaSas City.
Kansas City, Mo. Corn Feertiar,.
11.21! ; March, 21.27H; May, II.Ktf1.24; July, 1. 2(fr 1.20V
( alrass l ive "took.
Chlcaao. Hhk" Bulk of sales, 117
Nf,; butchers, 117. 60017. 7k;. lights,ie.7B17.60; packlnK, ll.75il7.4H;
throwouls, lis (iofoiu.70: plat; trood to
choice, tU.dl.M."Cattle (lood, choice and' prime,I16.354f 20.110; common and medium,'
ilO.OOyl.36. Miitcher stock: ;ows-an- d
helf'rs, 7 .)'& l&.nO; eanners and
cutters, le.iuii. 7.(10. Miockers and recit-
ers: Ootid, choice and faney, 11.2titJId. 00: tttferlor, common and medium.
H.26I1.2S. Venl calves: GOod mid
choice, 1.001.;S,
Sheep Ijiiiibs: Choice an prims.
1 af,4P 11.15, medium nnd wood, IitMfr 1 8.25 ; culls. IH nn is so: Kwes:
Choice and prlmt, 12.0nHr me-dium and good, f 10.004) 12.vr; culiav-U.60- 6
2.10.
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den goods, but his search was In rain
"This Is getting serious," said
Jeweler. "I ought to have In-
sisted on a thorough search before I
let them go. Still, I feel convinced
they're honest, although Despard, per-
haps, Is a trifle doubtful. The wisest
thing is to have him watched. I'll get
a detective at once. I have let the
thing go too far already."
In spite of all precautions,-- however,
and notwithstanding the many watch-
ers, the thefts continued. The employ-
ees were now searched each time they
left the store. The hired detective
was positive that the culprit was one
of the assistants, and while It was not
impossible for one of them to purloin
an article and slip It Into his pocket
unseen. It seemed absolutely heyn.id
belief that the booty could be carried
off under the very nose of everybody.
One day an odd Idea occurred to
Beckwlth. As luck would have It, that
same day his opportunity to test It ar-
rived. At about five-thirt- y he went 'up-
stairs to the washroom to wash him-
self preparatory to going home. There
he found Galvln, who, having hung his
wnistcoat on a hook, was about to
wash his hands.
In an instant Beckwlth made up his
mind. Hastening downstairs, he went
up to Brown.
"Say, Brown," he whispered hur-
riedly, "help me a minute. I'll explain
afterward. I'm going up Into the wash-
room. When I have reached the top of
the stairs I want you to call up to Gal-
vln. When he comes to the "head of the
stairs, ask hlra whether he took that
package to Mrs. McCarthy's this after-
noon ; we know he did, of course; hold
him there a couple of minutes; ask
him to whom he gave It, and what they
said. This Is Important; will you do
It?"
"Sure," said . Brown, wonderlngly.
"What's the matter? If you look like
that, you'll have the detective come
over and sit on you."
Beckwlth hurried
.upstairs without
replying, and Brown's voice promptly
called out: "Hello there, Galvln!"
Calvin was drying his face as Beck-
wlth reached his side.
"Heflo !" answered Galvln, crossing
the room .Vnd standing Just out of
Beckwlth's sight, at the head of the
stairs.
In an Instant Beckwlth hnd Gnlvin's
huge, watch out of
the pocket of the suspended waistcoat.
The first thing iie noticed w as that one
of the hunds had fallen off.
"The thing Isn't going," he said to
himself. He placed It to his ear.
"Ah, ha !"
He said no more, bin hastily unfas-
tened the silver chain and put the
watch Into his own pocket.
Galvln was still at the head of the
stairs. "Sure I did. , D'yer think I
swiped the package?" tie demanded In-
dignantly. "What d'yer take me for,
anyway?"
"All right, Galvln," snld Brown.
"My mistake, that's all."
"I ain't no thief," growled Galvln,
entering the room. "That Brown gives
tt
Wheels Within
Wheels
ffXO
By FREDERICK L. KEATES
KJoprrlsM)
The watches began to disappear
from Wallensteln's about a week after
John Heck Willi's commencement there
as a salesman. The manner of their
disappearance was, for a time, as puz-
zling a mystery as the name of the
song of the sirens.
.lacob Wallensteln, the proprhtor,
who took great pride In his brilliant
Chestnut street Jewelry store, said lit-
tle on the occasion of the first loss,
though he no doubt did a gobd deal tif
thinking and kept a wary eye on his
assistant: but when gold watch num-
ber two, value sixty dollars, wns
missed, things began to liven up con-
siderably.
The disagreeable affair placed Beck-wlt- h
in an uncomfortable position. Be-
ing a new, untried salesman, he
guessed that a big share of the general
suspicion would rest on him. Uncom-
monly sensitive as to tils honor, he
chafed sorely under the Incubus of
doubt which intangibly threatened It,
and he determined to do his utmost to
find the culprit.
Me felt It Impossible to continue to
work for very long under a cloud of
dfstrust; for, as he was very fond of
remarking, one could never tell what
dirty trick chance might play a fellow.
Tiler were two other clerks in the
store; decent feljows. respectively
Brown and Nevln byvmme. There was
a young man of twenty, Ted Calvin,
why wiapped package's, made deliver-
ies, arid dusted ; and Despard, a silent,
grumpy man, who repaired watches
and Jewelry.
After Carefully considering the situ-
ation, Beckwlth decided to keep a close
watch on Despard. Tour taciturn innn
Is usually a mark for the arrows of sus-
picion. Some of Despard's actions, he
thought, were "off color," but nothing
definite came of the doubt, for either
the man wns Innocent or he was much
too cunning to be caught napping.
Despite the general watchfulness, It
was' not long before another valuable
watch was stolen. x It wns missed on a
Saturday evening. All that day, owing
to a special reduction sale, the store
bad been crowded with people, but
l'.eckwlth, Brown and Nevln swore
that they hnd taken the greatest care
to show only one watch at a time, and
to see thut It was handed back before
they submitted another.
No toner had the discovery of the
missing watch been made than Nevln
startled every one hy pronouncing his
stock of diamond rings Incomplete.
Two hnd been stolen.
"Tweuvy-flve-dolla- r ones, they were,"
he mild, guzlng helplessly around.
Mr. Vfallenslein looked black. "1
don't understand It," he said, frowning.
"1 have noticed that this sort of thing
happens during my absence from the
store. I don't know what to make of
It."
He passed his fingers through his
thick, black hair, and stared hard at
his employees.
''Hem lemon," he said, after a long
pause, "If you ure certain no stranger
has robbed you during the rush today,
the culprit must be In the store, and If
you have the welfure of the business
nt heart, as I believe you have, you
will each personally permit yourself
to be searched. Does anyone object?
It Is very unpleasant, of course, but 1
must ask the Innocent to submit grace-
fully In order that the guilty may be
arrested. I trust no one objects?"
Ilisharp eyed rapidly scanned their
faces for any tell-tal- e expression of
fear. There was no sign of concern
iipunrent on Hie features of any of his
employees. Only on the face of Des-
pard was Hiere a look that was
strange, mid he was scowling menac
ingly, f
"I object to being searched," he suld
shortly and sharply.
All eyes were turned on him, and
Mr. Wnllensteln's face hardened'as he
stared at hint. Despard reddened, then
puled.
"Very well," said the Jeweler stlllly.
with a hint of thretitenlng In his voice.
"I trust you know what Is hest for
yourself. You must"' see that such an
attitude cannot he of benefit to you,
However, this time I will usk merely
that you till show the watches you car-
ry. Do you refuse to comply there,
Despard?"
Despard's sole answer was the purl-
ing forth of a commonplace, three-dol-a- r
gun-meti- watch.
Mr. Wallensteln nodded. "Very
good," he said, eurtly, and turned to
'
the others.
,
Nevin's watch was a common gold-plate- d
one; Brown's was a
thin model, pretty well .worn; Calvin's
was a huge silver monstrosity, a hun-
dred years old (so he said), und once
the property of his
Beckwlth's was the humblest of them
all a nickel timepiece that had been
dropped on the floor more than once
and still kept fair time.
"That will do," said Mr.' Wallen-
steln. "You may go. But, gentlemen,
I want you to understand that I shall
call upon you. when necessary, to sub-ni- l!
to a tlioro'igh search. You nre re-
sponsible for the goods placed In your
care, and you have got to account for
them. I make no charges, but some-
thing must be done in the matter and
flutist be permitted to do It In my own
.vny, pleasant or unpleasant."
When his employees had gone home.
Mr. Wallensteln. left alone, searched
the store, and the two rooms above it,
from Boor to celllug, lu quest of bid
To the women
Twy fVtwf worn-ou- t with weakicitt 1 Mar
Sidneys, housework is
a heavy burden. Back-
ache, sick beadachei,
nervousness, d i 1 z
"blue" spells
and a weak, tired
condition, make the
simplest tasks diul-cu- lt
and the
daily duties
give the weakened
Kidneys no time to
recover. Use Doan'i
Kidnen Pill TIipv
have brought relief and comfort to
thousands of weak, suffering women.
A Colorado Case
Mrs. Mary Decker, 333 E. Second St.,
Salida, t'olo., says: "1 was so crippled
up on account of pains In my backthat for two weeks I was unable to
walk. My back was played out com-pletely and I didn't have strength
enough to get up from a sitting posi-tion. The trouble was all caused bydisordered kidneys. It sometimes
seemed as If my back were broken. I
tried Doan's Kidney Pills, as I had
read such good accounts about them
and they cured me."
Cat Doaa'a at Anj Stan, 60c BatDOAN'S KjiEEt
FOSTER.MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.
Couldn't Do Without That.
Attatdied to the oflioe of the attend-
ing surgeon, headquarters, S. O. S., is
a French doctor who treats the French
civilian employees. One of his patients
lias been suffering from a severe ab-
scess on her leg, and the other day he
had oue of the army ambulances take
her to the hospital, ,
The next day he culled again, gave
Hie same name and address, nnd said
lie wanted the patient taken to the
hospital.
"But," he wns told, "we took that
woman to the hospital last evening."
"I know," he said, "but she forgot
to take her bread ticket and had to
walk back home and get It."
The war has made table linen very
valuable. The use of Ked Cross Bag;
Blue will add to Its wearing qualities.
Use it and see. All grocers, 5c.
An Advance Copy.
While Morton T. Hidden was a mem-
ber of the stuff of a recent Hoosier
governor, he made friends with one of
the porters of a train that runs Into
Indinnnpolis. The other day he wns
on the train and was recognized by
ihe porter. 'Hain't you In Europe?"
he asked. "I done would think they
ivould n took you on thut peace party."
Mr. Hidden smiled. "Not me,'1 he re-
turned. "I'm a Republican"
The porter sighed and then looked
Jisappoint?lly nt Mr. Hidden. "You
would have made such a handsome edi-
tion," he deplored. Indinnnpolis Star.
Important to Moth are
uXamlue cnrel'ntlv ovt-r- v . hnttla ,J ' uv,,l, v&
vjaoa-juia- , tnat ramous old remedyfor infants and children, and see that tt
Bears the
Signature
In Use for Over HO Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Too Old to Eat.
"Do you knflw that nn oyster isn't
lit to eat until it Is four years old?"
remarked the talkative waiter as lie
placed a dozen on the half shell o.
the grouch.
"You can take these back," growled
the groiich, as he sniffed at the
before him. "You anve evident-
ly forgotten that an oyster isn't fit to
eat after It Is 400 years old."
Weekly Health Talks
GOING BACK TO NATURE
BY DR. W. LUCAS.
reople get sick because they go
away from Nature, nnil the only way
to get wolf Is to go back. Something
grows out of the ground la the form
of vegetation to cure almost every lll.
Some of tlies1 vegetable growths are
understood by ninu, and some are not.
Animals, It would seem, know what to
do when they nre sick better than
men nnd women. Observers have
noted thut a sick horse, dog or cat
will stop eating .food and seek out
some vegetable growth In the field or
yard, which, when found aud eaten,'
often restores appetite and health.
Haven't you seeu these animals do
this very thing yourself?
Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., long aince
found tba herbs and roots provided, by
Nature to overcome constipation, and, hehad these vegetables collected and made
up, of Mayapple, leaves of Aloe, root ol
Jalnp, into little white sugar-coate- d pills,
that he called Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
You must understand that when your in-
testines are stopped up, poisons and de-
cayed matter are imprisoned in your sys-
tem, and these are carried by the blood
throughout your body." Thus does your1
head ache, you get dizzy, you can't sleep,
your skin may break out, your appetite de-
clines, yon get tired and despondent. Ai
a matter of fact, you may get sick all
over. Don't you see how useless all this
suffering is? All that is often needed is
a few of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets,
which he has placed in all drug stores for
your convenience and health. Try them
by all means. - They are probabh; the very
thing you need right now.
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Hurley, HIK.IKH) pound.
Hchyilrnteil 'eggs, 400.000 pounds.
C'oruineal, 110.000 pounds.
I.ard. yoo.lHH) pounds.
Condensed milk, iipproxliimtely
a,!HHI,iKKl pound.
iiitnieal, 1 17,(KN pound. '
Hire, pounds.
Irled vegetable, 4:1,000 pound.
Will Not Go Hungry.
Thut modest little menu looks as If
the Yankee soldier were not going to
have any itllliculty keeping the ltus-sli-
wolves a way from the barracks.
Additional .fnoiistulTs that were shipped
from Croat lirltula Included 20,000
pounds of dried fruits, 4,000 pounds ot
mlllii chocolate, -- ,0O0 pounds of pow-
dered milk, li.lKKI pounds of sweetened
ch date for cooking, 00 cases of
(tinned fruit mid IV hi pounds of cocoa.
After slowing away all that food the
soldiers should have 110 difficulty In
keeping warm. Hut the American lted
Cross, deciding to he on the safe side,
sent along the following urtlcles:
Itllilikets, L',MH1.
Swculers, ,1,1100,
Wristlets. .I.OIKI.
Miidlers. :!,00O.
Mittens, ,'1,0110.
Helmet, ,1,000.
(ither Item 011 the list were wash-
cloths, safely razors, tooth paste,
toothbrushes, tobacco, coup and shuv-lu- g
brushes. At this juncture some-
one pirts the ipiesiioij: Hut-- , how are
they ever going to get through the
bitter cold days and long winter nights
without liny amusement? The follow-
ing Items on the list provide the an-
swer ;
I'laylng cards, nccordeons, ukuleles,
iiiandolliis, Jew's-harp- , phonographs,
enmcra, skates, snowtdiotm, footballs,
hookey outfits, Indoor bnseliiill. mov-
ing picture outfits, boxing graves,
giimes of all kinds, books, enndy, wigs,
whiskers, grease paints, Ulliles.
Have Weekly Newspaper.
The home service brunch of the lted
Cross will enable the American sol-
diers to keep In touch with their fluid-lie- s
over here.- Hut they will not h
dependent 11)1011 letter from home lis
to what Is going on In their native
land, The lted Cross, In
wlih one of the big as-
sociations, Is providing American so-
ldiers In Archangel with The Sentinel,
11 weekly uewspupi"r dealing with hap-
penings In Hie l ulled States.
A letter from one of the American
"soldier In Archangel has recently
reuclicfl his family In Wisconsin. Uriel
mid to the point, continuing other fa-
vorable reports along the same line,
the message says:
"All ( K. Plenty to eat, sleep.
Have hud plenty of shell and all the
rest for the short time. Men behave
wonderfully, considering."
MnJ. C. T. Williams of llaltlmore If
head of the American lted Cross mis-
sion to Archangel. Miijor Klrkpntrlek,
recently ntt ached to the Army Medl-cn- l
corps, Is looking iter the medical
end of the work. Other members ut
the mission are ("apt. It. 1. Burr, Capt.
I). O. Lively, Lieut. W. II. Dudley,
X. It. Cllfion, U. M. Wyckoffs, J. A.
Stiilliiskl, H. J.. Lewis, II, 0. milliard,
Mrs. Aurora H. Morrluni, Mis Bea-
trice N, tiosllng and Miss Alma EL
Koerster.
So abundant were the supplies car-
ried to Archangel hy the Red 'rose
that 11 relief shlpwas sent from that
port to Isolated parts of the district
with supplies for the needy civilians.
In addition to this food distribution
the Hod Cross Is providing lunches for
SJOO Archangel school children every
day.
All of w hich prove there Is no sear-cit- y
of food lit Archangel.
"After dressing bis wounds after he
nrrlved here oil a transport, I noticed
his toenails were long ami started to
trim them, lie let out a yell that
could be henrd all over the wnrtl.
"OiU'h: Stop that!' he cried.
"'Why, what's the mutter?' I asked.
'Did I cut you?'
"'No, you didn't cut me,' he said;
'but don't do that. It hurts too muchl' "
New York Sun.
The peach has less sugar In It
any other fruit IVi per cent.
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warm clnthlim mid supplies of every
kind, they are prepared to lve thai
dmiiflity nlil wiirrliir the IiuikIi.
If the sliudes of those soldiers of
Xupoleoii'H army who perished on the
lilsturlcal retreat from Moscow tire
Nllll In KiihhIii they must lie iiinaxeil
lit tlm e.tenslveiiesH of the arriiiixe-liieiil-
that have heen made to
the ulllcd IIIiiIiik men now In
Unit country. I.onji hefnre the soldier
reached Ittissln the allied governments
had completed nrrunijeiiients for their
arrival, the experience of four years
of carliiK for vast foi'ces of men under
all sort of conditions, added to the ex-
pert knowledge of military men famil-
iar with the requirements of n Itus-sli-
rampiilKii, milking It possible to
provide fur every concelvuhle contlii-1,'eiicy- .
Red Croaa Sendt Supplies.
IMrectly In the wake of the soldiers
ami Hiipplciiieiitinif the elTortK of the
Milled Kovei'iiiiionls In their helinlf fol-
lowed I he American lied Cross w ith
reserve stocks of foods and supplies
mid tin1 comfort Hint HkMIiii; men
have conic to expect from the Ked
Cross. Two shiploads of supplies of
all sorts provided hy the American
Itcd Cross renchcl Archangel lute In
Septcuiher, one vessel, the Ascutney,
which . left America, carrying 4,(i(MI
tons of food, ilniKs, soap ami mlscel-laneoii- s
articles; the other, a British
transport, loaded In London, liming
on hoiird 1!(M( nddltioiiitl tons of sup-
plies. Not Hiitlslled with provldinK
this nmolint of the
American lied Cross coinlnued to
tmnsfer supplies from London to
Archangel, nllled war vessel keep-
ing the harbor at that point open for
the supply ships to enter. The build-
ing up of trro reserve supply stocks
lias heen discontinued, olhcer In
eliai'ge or vne epeiiirionary rorce Hav
ing expressed the opinion that every
possible emergency Im been provided
for.
The cargo carried hy the Ascutney
was vnlued at l,tVJ,038. A glance at
the Immense uunntlty and the wide va-
riety of foodstuffs on the list will
make It clear that the American hoys
are not going to lack proper nourish-
ment this winter. Some of the Items
In the lted Cross cargo follow :
Sugar, IVIO.OOO pounds.
Chocolate, 84.IHK1 pounds.
Cocoa, 84,(100 pound.
hnlloou because It was 'too dangerous,"
nnil thought It was 'Just a story,' " she
Ktdd. "But I have one that bents that.
"One of the patients In my ward,
a southern country hoy, a member of
the famous Wildcat (Thirtieth) divis-
ion, was so badly wounded In breaking
through the lllndeiiburg line thut only
remarkable work by the mirgeou saved
one of his leg. They tell me that he
never hist consciousness on the buttle
Held despite his many wound unit
that ho underwent several operations
with never a whimper.
I' under Hip rlin of the
arctic circle In the Arch-
angel district of IliiMHlii
Hlxilll. HlX thousand
American soldiers, part
of allied forces Unit are
now helping to restore
order In Hint disturbed
ptirt of the worlil, liuvi)
adopted llielllSClvl'H to ( lie strange
" 'in li t ii no of tluit country with thu
saine fuclllty with which Yankee light-
ing men have Hindi' themselves tit
home In France, Kugliiiid, llnly and
other; foreign countries during (he last
ji'iir. . Loiter reaching America
emphasise this tuiuri'HtliiK fact.
'Ihl ulilllty to' readjust Iheuisolve
rapidly to tiny Kurt of ennilltlnu or
or people Iimh been one of the
rfiniii'tiiililn things about. America's
soldier. English, French mill Iliillnn
any ollloer luive nmrv t'h' nt It.
Aiiierienn hiiii.v (iIIIiwh never lire of
talking iilmiit lr. The doughboys tlicm-seiv- e
never give HiIh angle- - of till' Job
it thought. All countries look alike to
them vo Ioiik mm Hiiro work to be
limp. An one of he hoys In Arch-
angel tN l!lllllH It :
"A merlon started out to do hump pinch
hitting for Hid world. 'Until tin game
W over we're going to stick, no mutter
how iniitiy cm i ti Innings are uoees-Miry.- "
An everyone knows, the American
mid allied soldier were Nt-i- to north- -
ru HiiKilit ne'ini luiuitliM io, tho
I'lilcf purpnw of tlm ojcooditlon lit.lriK
to Hie nucliMitt itt tiu tinny
uroiliul willed thoNo UiimmIiiii hoIiIIoih
hiiiI flvllluim opiosn to tjfiiimn ilonil- -
tuttlon poultl rullyj a wcoiuliiry rcuMon
tiu; iliwlre to lioud off Hie mi-
ll irhy that vn dwwplint other parts
of tut! country. All report h from Arch
iiiRfl liiilhiilt that the ullleil foro- -
tiro In coniilft control of the Hltim
thin. Then Hiiinc reportM miy tlm moI- -
ulerw tiro thormiKhly enlnylnit lliu loh
whlrli liltturu'lly Icnil.i to the t'onWu- -
kIoii thai they iiiiinI lie ttUrly roinfort
ul.lf.
Preparations Made in Advanca.
iniu Hinii im the ciihi Im eimler to
when one knows of the
preimratlons ninilo ulieml hy
the Amerleiili nnil iillled KoveniiiitMitH
mid (ho Aiueiii-n- lied ( to. the
end llint the Fohllern nhiill Inek noth-
ing In the wny of food, I'liti'iliiliinioiit,
inedlciil Hlteiidiime, Nultiililo 'lotldn
mid oilier eonifortN ilnrltiK their Httty
in Hiis.slii. To the liiiijoi'lty of pei'Moim
mora nieiitlon of ltimsln up pie-turo- s
of lilltxtirtlH, huta,
drenry wiiHte. frozen populiitloiiH,
mid nil thut mh-- I of tiling.
Jioini! iierwum, fninllliir with hlntory,
reenll wluit it KukkIhii winter did to
jNiiiohon'ii nniiy nnil Kny the disaster
Hint met IiIih Millnut forces proved
that no one lint native rim atiind the
rlRorn of the iiotir-iirctl- e fllinnd'.
No attempt will he mailt here to pic-
ture Arclinnirel n n toinmier resort at
ihl time of the yeiir, All the evidence
nt hntKl hidlcnlea tluit It Is cold
vnniiKh up there for four or five
iniiutliN to suit the must eiitliuslaxtir
frfth-al- r advocate. One does not need
tin elect rle fnu to keei cool In Arch-tinse- l
rlKht now. Hut nllowliiK for the
cxtreiue aeverlty of th winters up
thut way, there Isn't ou chninl In tl
(IioiishiiiI of (Jen. .hilin J. Front hrenk-Ini- s
through the lines of koIIi! comfort
lmt have lieen thrown oliout the
Americnii hoy nnil their nllled coin-l-iiile-
Fortified as they are with
Uliniidiint provisions, rescrv e Mocks of
SOLDIER BALKS AT SCISSORS
Wounded Many Times, but It Hurt- - to
Have Bed Cross Nurse Trim
His Nails.
A Hed Cross nurse in Army Debnrk-1- 1
1 Ion Hospltut No. 11, In the old Oreen-bu- t
store, where several Miouaand
wounded soldiers Just back from
I'mnce are quartered, tell this story.:
"I find heiml of the Nritlsh ace, tic-to- r
n a down air Imttles. who refused
Ut go up la an arcuored observation
me a pain In the neck."
Without staying to turn off the run-
ning water, Beckwlth hurried down
the stairs. As he entered the store, Mr.
Wallensteln, who was counting some
gold watches In a tray prior to placing
them in the big safe for the night, ut-
tered a tremendous oath.
Everyone In the store tinned to him
In startled amazement, and the detec-
tive hurried over to his st.le.
"There's a sixty-dolla- r gold Elgin
missing here!" cried Mr. Wallensteln.
A couple of customers, not liking the
look of things, made a move to go.
"Lock the door," ordered the detec-
tive. "Everybody stay where they
are." r
Beckwlth", with conflicting emotions
of doubt and assurance warring with-
in him, went up to his employer and
whlslered to him.
, Eagerly Mr. Wallensteln held out his
hand, and Beckwlth handed Calvin's
huge watch to him.
Without 11 word, the jeweler quickly
opened the back of the watch, nnil then
the Inner cover. Air eyes were fixed on
him, and beads were crimed forward
us be revealed the Interior of the un
couth timepiece.
An exclamation of wonder broke
from the group of watchers, for there,
in place of wheels and springs, was
snugly ensconced the missing gold El-
gin. It fitted Into the larger watch
with some room to spare, and a little
cotton wool had been hastily stuffed
In as packing.
, At onue all was commotion.
"Arrest the scoundrel 1" cried Mr.
Wallensteln, crimson with anger. "Ar-
rest him !"
"In the washroom, second floor,"
said Beckwlth, nodding to the detec-
tive.
The man sprang up the stairs, fol-
lowed by Beckwlth. Entering the wash-
room, they were surprised to find it
empty, liven Oalvin's waistcoat had
gone; for, discovering the loss of his
watch, the guilty one had been quick
to grasp the situation, and had Sed.
The open window showed the way of
his escape.
Standing on a chair, the detective
leaned out of the window and noted
the strong lightning-ro- d wire which
ran loosely down the wall, close to the
window.
'
"Nervy, all ' right," he muttered.
"Good stunt, too, that old watch of
grandpa's."
Mr. Beckwlth has been Mr. Wallen-
steln's partner for some time. .No
watches have been lost since Mr. Gal-
vln slid the rod.
Ideal Wife.
An ideal wife is one who sympa-
thizes with you when you have a head-
ache and says you ought to begin
wearing glasses when the chances are
you have heen smoking too much- .-
Kansas City Star.
THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
LAND OF WEALTH
Western Canada Has Unbounded
Possibilities. Fai &e CAPITAL
Glorious Opportunities for the Stock
Raiser, the Wheat Grower, and the
Mixed Farmer Its Fields to
Feed the World.
"Americanization" of Europe Because of the War
WASHINGTON. Thoughtful observers abroad of a philosophical turn of
a considerable "Americanization" of Europe ns a
result of the great war. Point made by them Include these: Millions of
American soldiers have brought the
1 1 SP
a considerable source of revenue in
the winter time. The Edmonton coal
fields under nnd around the city luive
an estimated content of sixty thousand
million tons. Farmers sell the coal
at $4 a ton for domestic use.
The pioneer of Western Canada
knew little of the enjoyments of life,
compared with the farmer In that
country today. The continual exten-
sion of railway lints affords facilities
undreamed of a few years ago, closing
up the gaps of coniniunicritlon creat-
ing Immense business for the East In
the West and the West iu the East,
and drawing the farmer all the time
nearer to the zones of commerce. In
creating wider markets the railways
are doing more thnn any other agency
cun do for Western Canada and the
country as a whole. The products of
the farms, which are now readily mar-
keted, and the vast train of employ-
ment that follows the enlargement of
the farming Industry, Is creating new
agricultural centers and causing towns
and cities of Importance to grow all
along its lines.
An admirable system of agricultur-
al Instruction lias been developed
through the efforts of the Dominion
government and the various provin-
cial Departments of Agriculture. Tills
forms part of the educational system
of Western Canada and is doing much
for ull branches of agriculture. Ex-
perimental farms have been estab-
lished at various points In the prov-
inces, which have done wonders In do-- ,
veloping Improved methods of fann-
ing.
The result hns been 11 great awaken
stamp of American personality to Eu-
rope. The work of material recon-
struction for years to come will bring
to Europe thousands of Americans of
force and individuality. There will
oecessnrlly be an increasing assimila
tion of American ways. An indication Why Swift & Company Handle
. Poultry, Eggs, Butler and Cheese
Hefore there were any cattle. In
Alberta, or it was known Unit it was
possible to feed them outside all the
year round, the Indian hunter could
always liud the buffalo during the
winter months pasturing in the foot-
hills. In the summer the herds wan-
dered on the plains and fed on the
prnlrle grasses. The plains have since
become grain fields, but the foothill
district extending 1191th from the In-
ternational boundary for a thousand
.idles will always be a natural feeding
giound fur live stock. In the southern
part of Albertu the altitude Is greater
than In the more northerly districts,
hut while
,the herds In the south have
winder tracts of treeless pasturage. In
fhe north from Red Deer on Into the
Pence river country there are more
trees, n richer vegetation and more"
natural shelter.
Those who have been advocating
stock raising and mixed fanning for
the past few years point to the number
of hogs marketed as an evidence of the
Increased production of the Western
Provinces; They may also take credit
of what Is coming is the fact that the
women of Europe have already fullen
In love with the American 6oldlcr.
There will be a certain percolation
of what may be called the "American .
language" idioms, quick turn of phrases, unusual sentences to fit emergen,
cies, sparkling verhal humor. The English, however, will not accept either
the American Intonation of pronunciation.
Baseball may become popular, but. the British will not supplant cricket
with It. Men may tnke the place of woaien as barkeepers in England. There
will be a greater market than ever for American plays, The British theater
will remain as It is, with its buffet, lounge, cardroom and other conveniences.
Europe will likely adopt many American dishes. There is a longing for
grapefruit for breakfast. Buckwheat cakes are liked wherever tried. Broiled
chicken, corned beef hash and waffles have an appeal thnt cannot be resisted.
American bacon, however, Is not popular In England; It Is too salty.
Americans are the d people in the world'; ordinary men In the
streets of New Tnrk or Chicago are dressed with a precision not equalled In
any great city of Europe. In Europe, Americans dress rather after their
home style thnn according to the local style. Hitherto Tnrls hns been the
world center of women's fashions and London the center for men's fashions.
There is likely to be a rage for certain American articles of attire. Perhaps
!n Paris and London signs will be seen, "The latest from Fifth avenue." '
In the Industrial world American efficiency has taught Europeans so
nany things that the effects are beyond estimate and enumeration in renson-ibl- e
space.
for the increase In cattle and sheen. ing to the necessity of better methods
which is very great, but perhaps ncit't tillage, Bclpiitille stock raising and
Hun Helmets Prizes in Next Victory Loan Drive
REPORTS from American headquarters in Germany show that 40
and barracks In the Coblenz region, crammed with millions of
lollars' worth of war materials, abandoned by the Germans, will revert to
Swift & Company went into the pro-
duce business because they saw a
crying need for tb.6 kind of service they
were equipped to perform.
The produce business was in chaos.
Collecting;, transportation, preparation
and distribution was hit or miss,
with delay, deterioration and loss on
every hand.
The farmer was at the mercy of an
uncertain, localized market. He had
no way of reaching thsough to the
people who needed what he , was
raising for them. There was no prem-
ium upon improving his stocks, for
grading was lax or lacking.
The consumer had to accept produce
that, as a rule, had no known respon-
sible name behind it. He had no way
of knowing how long the eggs or the
butter he was buying had been lying
around in miscellaneous lots in the back
room of a country store. Much of the
poultry was not properly refrigerated
before shipment or properly protected
by refrigeration in transit.
Swift & Company's initiative brought
system to this chaos. Their organiza-
tion, equipment, and experience in
handling perishable food products were
already adjusted to the task. Their
refrigerator cars, branch houses, cen-
tral points, far-reachi- ng connections,
trained sales force, supplied just what
vas demanded.
Now the farmer has a daily cash
market in touch with the nation's
needs with better prices. Standardi-
zation makes better produce more
profitable. More consumers are served
with better, fresher, finer foodstuffs.
Nothing suffers frdm this save
inefficiency, which has no claim upon
public support.
Swift & Company, U. S. A.
II tMfoml r II I akl
the United States by default. The sup-
plies were not Inventoried by the
enemy and cannot be turned over to
the allied pool under the armistice
terms. ,
One 'hundred men of the salvage
department have eompleted.a month's
work In checking up these materials.
They have mode an inventory of only
six of the warehouses so far, and their
report comprises 00 typewritten pages.
In addition, Investigators are contin
dairying. tanners are beginning to
realize that to get what they are en-
titled to out of the land, they must
adopt scientific methods, and as a re-
sult, careful seed selection, proper ro-
tation and sum filer fallow is the order
of the day. Under the favorable con-
ditions generally anticipated, prospects
point to an all round Increase in pro-
duction that will leave a great deal
of money In the hands of the western
farmer this year, and prosperity for
Western Canada as a whole. It will be
years before Europe will make up ar-
rears in agricultural production,
caused by the enforced Idleness and
wholesale destruction, and Vestern
Cunada will play a big part In tilling
the void.
The result of the continued shortage
In cattle, the future price of beef and
the solution of the perplexing problem
of feeding the world are vital tpies-tion- s
uppermost In the minds of many
thinking people today.
There is no doubt that the wide
acres of Western Canada cnn.'and will,
be made to play an Important part In
bringing about a proper balance In
supply and demand. In the northern
parts, of Manitoba and Saskatchewan
and In Alberta are many thousand
of acres of the richest pasture In the
world, well wntered and treated by the
simnlcst of 'climates. ' These rolling
hills for the greater pnrt are still un-
peopled and untrodden by the hoofs
of domestic nnlmnls.
One of the causes assigned for the
decline f.i stock-raisin- is the reduc-
tion In tl.e areas available for grazing
on account of so many big ranches be-
ing converted Into farms. Experi-
ments conducted at Vermilion, A-
lberta, would rather go to show that
the old grazing grounds were too lnrge,
and that the feeding Is renlly better
when the animal Is confined to a com-
paratively limited area, providing the
pasturage is of the right kind nno
there is plenty of water, Advertise
went.
ually finding new caches. The mate
rials range from needles nnd songbooks to huge guns, locomotives and shells,
The salvagers have begun shipping the best of them Into France, Including
a tmlnload of machine gnns. ammunition and accessories. Army officials
hold the opinion that much of the stuff Is not worth shipping spnee to the
United States. Disposal of goods that are usable and yet not valuable enough
to transport across the Atlantic is uncertain. Possibly they will be sold to
France. Materials that cannot be sold will be destroyed,
From Cto&OO to 70,000 German helmets are being loaded on freight cars
ror shipment to the United States to bo distributed as prizes In connect ion
ith the next Victory loan campaign.
The shipment consists of cavalry officers' bright steel helmets nnd Prus
sian guard helmets, all of fancy design and most of them spiked. These have
been in great demand by souvenir hunters.
This spoil is none too large. Judging by the demands upon congress from
every part of the country for trophies. Cannon or field pieces are preferred,but trophies of any kind are better than nothing.
Uncle Sam's Allies Are Asking Smaller Loans
i MERICA'S Job as bnnker for the allies wns lighter In January than at any
nine biucb me nation eiuerea we war, uniy ipnu.uuo.mju was paid out as
loans 10 me aines up to January z;,
,"ftjs $V,f ALLIES' 1
iZLdJ. J LCHr
no inarKeu as what has been accom-
plished in hog raising. For the first
six months alone last year about half
a million hogs were shipped from
Manitoba, Saskatchewan nnd Alberta.
A very conservative estimate value of
these animals to the farmer would be
$25.00 a head.
The Canadian West Is fast forging to
the front of the wheat-producin- g cotin-trie- s
of the world, and "No. t hard"
Is without doubt the best wheat in the
market today. When It Is considered
that the three hundred and forty-thre- e
million four hundred and seventy-thre- e
thousand bushel crop of 101," wns from
only eleven million acres of her hun-
dreds of millions of acres. It gives an
Idea of what her future will be.
It Is felt, however, that on account
of the great money there will un-
doubtedly be In growing wheat during
the next few years there Is a possibil-
ity that farmers may be tempted to
drop the growing of coarser grain,
which might result In less stock being
raised. Every effort Is being made by
the Agricultural Departments of the
various Provinces to Impress on the
farmers that forage crops and coarse
feed In abundance mean production of
flesh and milk, and that In the mug
run the great future of the Western
Provinces . lies .In mixed fajnilng which
will found her prosperity on a more
enduring basis.
Mixed farming hns always heen the
rule In the Eastern Provinces w here the
formation of the land Invites variety
of crop, but it has not been as common
In the Western Provinces, though the
practice hns grown In recent years.
Hitherto the mitn mining wheat from
the rich soil has purchased most of his
household food and necessities, his
energies being devoted to getting every
possible tyifihel of grain out, of every
foot of his land, and he has paid prices
for his supplies that have made a big
dent In his profits. It hns now "dawned
on him that lie can raise vegetables
and poultry, and supply his own table;
that with very little effort he can raise
a lot of garden produce and In a very
simple manner solve his own problem
of the cost of living. Farther, that
there Is an Increasing market for do-
mestic necessities such as poultry,
eggs, butter, milk and cheese, which
command very high prices, and that
there are other roads to prosperity
besides that through the wheat field.
In 1916 Canada Imported 7,989,26ft
pounds of butter, most of It from as
far awny as New Zealand, and for the
first time In 60 years failed to ship
butter to England, a condition due to
the home consumption, which Is esti-
mated to be Increasing at the rate of
$3,000,000 worth a year, being great-
ly In excess of the Increased Rtipply.
This condition has brought about a
change In farming methods thnt is
and will result In greatly in-
creased production all round of the
necessities demanded by the home
murk It.
Natural Reeources.
One of the most Important consider-
ations to the farmer Is fuel. In north-
ern Mhnltobn, Saskatchewan and A-
lberta, where portions of the country
are well wooded, the settler has little
difficulty In getting all the wood he
requires and thousands of men find
employment In the winter cutting
wood, which Is shipped all over the
prairie poftlons of the provinces.
There Is an abundance of coal
throughout the country. It Is estimut-'e- d
that the coal deposits In Albertn
cover over 81,000 fqmn miles and
represent an available tonnage of over
ten hundred thousand million tons,
while those In Saskatchewan cover an
anta of 13,000 miles, containing over
oUOOO.OOO tons. In Manitoba the coal
reserve Is not as large, but even there
160,000.000 tons Is considered a conser-
vative estimate. At the presenttline
these deposits are only worked to a
small extent, but there Is no doubt thnt
they will be a great feature In upbuild-
ing the country and will exercise a
powerful Influence on Its commerce.
It Is a common thing In the coal dis-
tricts for farmers to get their coal
supply off their own farm Negr Ed-
monton, for example, the fariwrs not
tmly supply themselves, but they car-
ry coal to the city market and Cnd It
were reported as follows : 1
Credit. Payment.Jreat Britain $4,166,981,000 K032,ooo,000
Prance 2,436,427,000 2,006,427,01)0
taly 1,310,000,000 1,271,000,000
Jelglum 256,145,000 237,045,000
Russia 326,000,000 187,729,000
2uba 16,0(10,000 10,000,000
iorbla 12,000,000 10,814,000
:zchO-Slovak- s .... 17,000,000 9,800,000
Jreece 89,554.036 Nona
Soumanla 6,666,666 ' None
Liberia 6,000,000 Nona
Brief Respite.
"Congratulate me," said Mr. Dub-wait-
"What for?"
"I'm out of debt. I've Just paid .the
last bill I owed."
"I do congratulate you. How long
do you expect to stay out of debt?"
"That depends on, the trolley car
schedules. Mrs. Dubwalte has Just
telephoned me that she Is headed for
town."
Payments on this account for a
long time ran around $400,000,000 a
month The rpflllr'tlnn la nnnnul .tti.
clpallyby the curtailment of shipments of food, for payment of which the
Re uonable.
A Individual stopped
beside a trench where a little man and
a big man were employed. Noticing
that the first was hard nt It, while the
other was doing a lot of soldiering, he
said: "You ought to be unnamed of
yourself to let the little man do all the
work." ,
"Why shouldn't he?" retorted the big
fellow ; "he's the nearest to It."
UPSET STOMACH
.
- wnq aiou wren in y uovut
Total credits extended by the treasury now amount to $8,588,773,000, but
onlv $7,854,816,000 hns heen netunllv nnWUnnt iim1ai ihuai, nraAita
Greece, Liberia and Itoumunla have never presented claims for pay
ments, uussia stm nas i37,uuu,ooo to her credit on the treasury books, al-
though she hns not annlled for mnnev since tha mvnliitlnn '
PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN AT ONCE ENDS
SOURNESS, GAS, ACIDITY,
INDIGESTION.
Calf
Enemies
WHITE SCOURS
BLACKLEG
Your Vaterlnarian can stamp
them out with Cutter's Anti-Ca- lf
Scour Serum and Cutter's Germ
Free Blackleg Filtrate and Aggremin,
or Cutter's Blackleg rills,
Ak him about them. If he
hasn't our literature, write to Ui for
information on these products.
The Cutter Laboratory
Berkeley, Cel., or Chlcato, 111.
Until congress enacts the pending bill advocated by the treasury to
Bumoriztj loans 10 me aines lor otner than strictly war'purposes, officials do
uui iuuk ior uiucu cnange in toe present low rate of demands on the. Amer-ican government u
Don't stay upset ! When meals don't
fit and you belch gag, acids and undi-
gested food. When you feel lumps of
Indigestion pain, flatulence, heartburn
or headache you can get Instant relief.
One of the effects of the war is that billions now seem as ordinary as did
minions a rew years ago and no sum seems Impossible
Oil to Supplant Coal in Our Merchant Marine
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
Has been used for all ailments that
are cnused by a disordered stomach
ond inactive liver, such as sick head-
ache, constipation, sour stomach,
nervous Indigestion, fermentation of
food, pnlpMution of the heurt cnused by
gases In the stomach, August flower
is a gentle lnrntive, regulates digestion
both in stomach and intestines, cleans
nnd sweeten the stomach and nllmen-tnr- y
ennnl, utlmuintes the liver to se-
crete the bile and impurities from the
Mood, Sold In ull civilized couutrles,
Give It a trial. Adv.
"Til Laboratory That Knmw, How" JPLANS looking to vastly, Increased use of oil fuel by American merchanthave been developed at conferences between heads of the larger
oil producing Interests, fchlp cwners and representatives of the shinning board.
John II. Rossetcr. director of op HAIR fiJMWTH
WonntalniwMtulf oil; mnln
i wu btid. ANTON UPIUU, IW-- Boulder, Uolo.erations for the hoard, announces that
details of the proposals tentatively
accepted are being worked out prellin
Inary to action toward the establish'
tnent of additional oil bunkering faelll
LetCuticuraBe
YourBeautyDoctor
All tawglitti Sos IV 9'ntmmt XA60, Ttlotux ft,
Bmp) mob fr t "IreUran, Ihal B, Swtaa."
ties at various ports and cooperation
"Super-sensitivene- Is the child or
egotism, however unwilling the off-
spring may be to acknowledge the
parent,"
with the oil producer to assure
steady supply of fuel.
"Oil fuel Is the real solution of the
American merchant marine problem,"
Mr. Ipnseter said In outlining the poll'
You have probably observed that
wheti some person" speak their minds
they don't say much.
No waiting I Pope's Dinpepsln will
put you on your feet. As soon as you
eat one of these pleasant, harmless
tablets all the indigestion, gases, acid-
ity and stomach distress ends. Xou"
druggist sella them. Adv. .
cy under development. "What H
cnieny nccesxnry is complete of the various enterprises and
runcimHAIR BALSAM
A toHit propvwtloB of Biartfc
Rffftw to ordtoto daodrufC,Far tWariaa Color mlBMuirtoGrarorForfxl Holr,
MW. Olid l 0 t DniylW.
Humbugs nre gilded coins of plausi-
bility from lhe mint of deception.
Your
Interests concerned, and during the last few days we have, succeeded In reach'
Ing an understanding, I believe, with the oil producers preliminary to pro-
ceeding further. , .
"It would be mnnlff stly uneconomic to establish new buiremge fnrllltlef
In ports where they now are available, and yet It will be nectary to wider
'he facilities f jr oil supply to vessels. We have consequently secured assur
mces that the existing plants will be operated la conjunction with the system
the board is contemplating establishing.
"The Importance of oil fuel to the future of the American merchant
narine, I believe, cannot be overrated. It meant the difference between sue
kw nd failure, U abort."
Sure Sign sf Serious Illness.
"Somebody must be very sick In
there."
"What makes you think sot"
"I saw a doctor go In."
"But perhaps it's nothing serious."
"It must ue They're
folks and deu't believe In calling. In a
doctor until the patient U almost
dead."
Eyes,
Your DniKiiti or by mail COc per Bottle.
For Bssk si the tyt free write u
Murine Eye Remesy Co Chlct W. N. U DENVER, NO. 8- -1 918.
The NOTICE FOR PUBLICTION
Department ol the Interior, U' S. Land
THIS TELLS HOW TO
FIGURE INCOME TAX
Koscoe Woodward ciind i n
Morns Wocilwiiri', Tuesday.
15. L, Woodward transacted
business in (Jvervo ope day last
week.
Nolicc for Publication Trad
Public Laud Sale. 02(1001.
Department of the Interior, U.S. Land
Cfln al Tin umcari, N. M. Jan. 13, I9I0.
Notice it hereby iiirn that. at directed
by the Commissioner ol iheCeneral Land
PAY Al FILE !
iOOIETAX
BEF0REHAR.15
U. S. Internal Revenue Bureau
Gives Warning That Severe
Penalties Will Be Enforcer.
Cuervo Clipper
Published Every Friday,
By
The Clipper Puulisiiinq Co.,
W. .J. FKKGUHON,
Editor And Manager.
' Entered aa second-el- matter
on April 17th. 1908, al (he Post-iffir- e
at Cueriro, New Mexico,
under the Act of Congress of
March, 1879.
One year $1.00.
Six month- - .50.
Three monShs- - .... .25.
Alvrrliiti( rl"i made, known
on Application.
Olliee at Santa Fe,n. m., Feb. 4,1910.
Notice is hereby given that Lewis E.
Smith, of Riddle, N. M. ho, on May
5, J9I3, made , Homestead F.nlry j
.iii'ir r r e i i t i. t n ijio. oi.).ioj, nirr,7j3 4, r.vsri'.vi. rec. i.i.
,M Sec. 2ft, Township 1 N., Kaniie 23
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three-yea- r proof
to establish claim lo the laud above de-
scribed before J. F. llarh n, U.S. Com-
missioner, at Cuervo, N. M., on Mar.
1 19f9.
Claimant names as wilnesses: .
J' L. Hall, W. K. Hall. .1, O, Sliced all
of Riddle, N.M., and . P. Hester, of
Joan de Dios, n. m.
Francisro Delgado, Reisler.
F P Feb 7 L P Mar 7. 1919.
.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
olice at Saola Fe, N. M. Feb. 6, 1919.
Notice is hereby jiiven that Ned Hund-
ley, heir for heirs of William P. ILindley,
deceased of . Variadero, ft. M, who, on
Sept. 8, 1713, made Enlarged Homestead
Entry, No. 019561, for S'a, Scciion
5, Township 12 N., Range
23 K., N. ' M. P. Meridian, has
filed unlioe of intention to make three-yea- r
Front, to establish claim to the land
alsove described, betore J. F. Harbin,
U. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, New
Mexico, on Mar. 18, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. 1). Hall, A. E. Wilks, W. E. Sirick- -
land and L. P. Reynolds, nil of
Variaden, N. M.
Francisco Delgadn, Refn'stcr.
F. P. Feb 14, L. P. Mar 14, loin.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Ocpartment of the Interior, U. S. Laud
Ofliee at Santa Fe, N. M. Feb.13, 19b).
Notice is hereby given that Charles
W. Hester, of Juan de Dios. N. M.,
who, on Dec. 23, 1915, madt Homestead
Entry No.025504, for EMiNEli, NEViSEU,
Section 22, WW V4, NWtySWty,
Section 23, Township 7 N., Range
23E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
ol intention to make final three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before J. F. Harbin,
U. S. 'Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M
on the 2 day of Apr. 1919.
Cluimant names as witnesses:
W. P. Hester, M.E. Smith & I. E. Smith,
all of Juan de l)ios,N,M,and V. E, Hall,
of Riddle. N. M.
Francisco Dclgado, Rigisti-r- .
F. P.Feb 21, L. P. Mar 2U9I9..
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION .
Republication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office al Tucumearl, N. M.,Feb. 13, I9I9.
Notice is hereby given that James F.
Ferjiuson, of Cuervo, N. IV ., who on June
23, 1914, made Eid'ud. Homestead Entry
No. 017087, for 1 ots 1. 2, SNI','4, Sec. 6,
Lots 2, 3, t. Sec. 5, T.10 N SW4SWV4,
Section 32, Township 1 lN.,all in Ratine 25
E., N. M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final three-yea- r proof
to establish claim to (he lanl above de-
scribed, befor- - J. F. Harbin, U. Com-
missioner, at Cuervo, N. M., on the
Bill day of April, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. P. Ilarrsoii, H. C. Vi ilkie, S. W.
Davis, all of Cuervo, N. M., and
Manuel Vigil, of New kirk. N. M.
This republication is made in order lo
complete the filial proof papers in the
case. ' ,
IX, P. Donoboo, Register.
F. P. Feb 21, L. P. W 21, 1919.
NOTICE FOR PUBLIC. VI'lON
Department of the Interior, IT. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Feb. 18, lyi9.
Notieo is hereby niven that Eloy Chavez
y Aregon, of Cuervo, N. M., ho, on
Aug. 4, 1915, made Homestead
Entry, No. 624330, for
SW4, Section 25, Township UN.,
Range 23 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of inlenlioti to make
final three-yea- r Proof to establish claim
to the land above described, before
J. F. Harbin, IT, S. Commissioner, at
Cuervo, N. M., on Apr. 2, IOI9,
Claimant names, as witnesses:
Teodoro lionrales, Juun U. Sisneros
Traniuilino Sanchesull of Cuervo, N.M,
Damacio Coii7,alesv Santa Rasa, N. AL
Francisco Dclgaito Hepister.
F. P. Eel. 21, I. P. Mar 21,lol9.
NOTICE FOR PITBLICATION.
Deparlmeat of the Interior, U S. Land
Office atTucumcari.N. M., Feb. 17. 119.
NOTICE is bercbygiven that William
A. Deen. of Newkirk. N. M., who, on
jlee. 13, 1915, made En Homestead Entry,
No. OI0I91). for NWliNE'4, NENW4,
See. 7. SW'4, SWUSEVi,. SEWNW'i. See.
6, Township 9 n., Itanae 26 F N. M.P.
meridian, has filed notice of intention to
inske final lliree-vea- r proof, to establish
claim to the laud above described, before
Register vV Receiver. 1 . S. Land Office,
at Tueumeari. N. M., on April 10, 1919.
Claimant names as w itnessrs:
J. P. Aragim, K F. Carry and Hoy Cliiuer
all of Newkirk, N SI. and II, N,
Sparks, of Mnntoya, N. M.
R. P. Doiiulioo, JIej;iser.
FP Feb. 21. LT Mar 21, 1919.
John Woodward Jr. has chang-e- d
his hitching pom to J. If Tuck's
every Sunday.
Daiy and Mary Hell Wood-
ward tailed at Mr. Sollberijor's,
Sunday afternoon.
One of the Woodward girls has
bent trapping lor a soldier boy,
but she hasn.t caught him yet.
John vVoodward transacted bus-
iness in Cuervo, Wednesday.
I am ej'"l llial 1 woke yon up,
Hayseed. You bad belter not go
to sleep again. ust come alone;
and don't atop w riting on account
of the wind for if you do you wont
get to write any more,
As I don't know any news to
write I will close wishing the Ed-ito- r
and the ninny Clipper reader
rnuch success. 1 aai the same cld-lll- ue
hyes.
Little Grains of Salt
and Sand.
Well, I hid bad luck last week;
did not Ret in.. Will try again
this week. From some cause, my
letter wasn't taken out of the sack,
and it came back to mo.
The people of our vicinity are
not enjoying the best of health
these days. Charley Bullock has
been quite sick with the Flu,
John Kasley ami family are down
with the Flu also. We wish for
them all n speedy recovery.
Fat M orison carriei' the mail,
Tuesday.
C. C. Cook called on Charley
Hullock, Sunday afternoon.
Grady Keetor shook the dirt off
of hi feet and boarded the east-boun- d
passenger train Wednesday
morning for Oklahoma to work
with the thresher,
K.iymond Tuckness, Mildred,
and Jim tire (a n visited at W.
T. Giagg's, Monday,
Dan Cypert mul family are mov-
ing to his bilher's place to put in
a crop.
Clyde Arnold i fanning every
day; wind or sunshine,
John Cook and family have re-
turned to their hoinp at Roswell,
alter having visited his sister and
brother here.
Fiof. Haitfht ealled at A. Keet-ei'- s,
Saturday afternoon;
Maxwell Joins is homo for a few
days on a furlongh.
Mrs. Foster visited as Mr. Eas-ley- 's
last Friday.
Say lllue Eyes, bow dare you
speak of uie as she. Although I
can co mi) up with any woman
any time on conking, washing
making the beds, patching
milking tho cows and sweeping the
house. Cnn; you go that gait?
You see 1 have no helpmate, so
that is why I have all this to do
myself. Not that 1 sin against
marriage. 1 believe in marriage.
Why, wo had a marriage right in
our family. Paw and maw at
both married. 1'aw is maw's hus-
band and maw is paw's wife.
I have only had one piece ol
good luck in my life. Tho girl I
thought 1 loved refused me whon I
proposed marriage.
Wishing the Editor and all good
luck 1 am just t ,
v Fuller Notions.
(Now, look here. Fuller, we and
all, both, don't crave any of your
kind of good luck. The Editor is
inaitied, and all (my son") is mak-fn- g
steps in that direction. Ed. )
owumcrt
All shapes, sizes, and prices
made of the best Vermont
and Georgia marbel.
CAN FILL YOUR
ORDER
PROMPTLY.
See or write:
V. J. Ferguson,
Cuervo, N. Mex.
Squarely Up to Every Individual
to Get Busy by March 15
or Suffer Penalty.
"Pr.n't wait until the final due date,
March l."i, for paying your Income Tax '
and making your return. Avoid the
last minute rush. Any person can fig-
ure out his liabillly today as well as he
can next week, and If there Is any
point on which he needs advice he can
now get In touch with a Bevenue man."
This word of advice is from Alfred
Franklin, Collector of Internal Iteve-- :
nue, I'hoenix, Ariz., who Is collecting
the Income Tax In Arizona and New
Mexico. Collector Franklin is Riving
without charge every nld of his office
and his enlarged field force to help the
people set their payments and their
returns In by Shircli 15th.
Hut the Income Tux men will not
,pull your door-bel- l nr your coat-tail-
nqonrdlns t,o the Collector's announce-
ment. It Is squarely up to every indi-
vidual to figure out his own ense and
to pet busy if lie comes wiHiln Uie
scope of the new Revenue law.
Did You Earn This Much?
Kvery unmarried person who
Income averaging $10.2."i a week
(liirinc 101 S and every married couple
who jointly, received Income averaging
$.'!S.,"o n week should secure at once
from tlie nearest Deputy Collector or
the nearest bank a blank Form A.
That form contains the information he
will need to enable hlrn to figure his
correct net inome and any tax that lie
owes the government.
Tlie law requires that every unmar-
ried person who hsd n net Income of
$1.('HM) or over and every married poi-
son whose net Income was $2,000 or
over (including the Income of husband
or wife nnd the earnings of minor
children, If nny) must tuake a return
on or before March lath. And this re-
quirement (hies not hinge on whether
the person owes a tax.
Taxable Income.
An Individual must Include under
gross Income rill gains, profits find In-
come derived from salaries, wages or
compensation for personal service of
whatever kind nnd in whatever form
paid or from professions, vocations,
business, snips or dealings in property
of all kinds, interest, rent, dividends
,or prollls derived from any source
whatever. Very few Items of Income
are exempt.
Deductions include ordinary and nec-
essary business expenses, Interest paid
or accrued on Indebtedness, tuxes of
till kinds except Federal Income nnd
excess profit st tuxes nnd assessments
for local benefits, losses actually sus-
tained, debts ascertained to be worth-
less and depreciation on buildings, ma-
chinery, fixtures, etc., used in business.
A further deduction is allowed for con-
tributions to corporations operated for
religious, charitable, sclent Uie or edu-
cational purposes or for tlie prevention
of cruelty to children or animals to nn
amount not exceeding 15 per cent of
the taxpayer's. net Income as computed
without the benefit of the contribution
deduction.
The taxpayer Is not allowed to de-
duct nny personal, living or family ex-
pense, anyjimeiunt spent for Improving
property nr nny expense of restoring
properly oi' making good its exhaus-
tion for which nn allowance is claimed
under depreciation.
Figuring the Tax.
F.cfore figuring the normal tax the
dividends are deducted as credits from
net Income, together with the personal
exemption. As in previous years, divi-
dends of domestic corporations are ei- -
ciiipt. from normal tax wlie.n received
by the stockholder.'
The normal tax rates for cltlzess
nnd residents arc as follows: On tlie
tirst $4,000 of net Income In excess of
the credits tlie rate Is f! per cent; on
any further taxable Income the rate is
12 per cent.
The surtax rates npply to net
conic of eaeh Individual In excess of
$5,000. The "personal exemption and
the dividends are not deductible before
computing surtax. In the case of re-
turns hy husband nnd wife, the net
of each Is considered separately
In computing any surtax that may be
due. Form 1010 should be used for
making returns of net income exeeed- -
lug $5,000, nnd the Instructions on that
form will show how to figure tlie sur-ila-
Business House Return.
Employers and others who paid
wages, salaries, rents, Interest or slm-- .
ihir determinable gnins in nn amount
or $1,000 or over during 1018 to any
person must file an information return
with the Government. F.lasks nmy be
secured from the Collector.
Every partnership most file a return
showing lis income and deductions and
the name and address of each partner,
with his share of tlie profits or losses
during tlie past year. Personal service
corporations will file similar informa-
tion for 1914
INCOME TAJCPAYS
F0(f PUBLIC BENEFITS.
"Viewed In its largest and tru-
est sense, the payment of taxes
Is payment for benefits received
or expected. Only from a nar-
row nud essentially selfish and
shortsighted viewpoint can tlie
Individual propose to himself
the evasion of tnx liability as a
r .desirable course lif action."
Inmiel C. Tloper, Conmiissiouer
of Internal Itevenue.
office, under pro imiiiii of Sec. 2 1ST), K
S.. pursuant lo the application of Charles
E. Hull, of Simla Itosa.N. M Serial Nn.
0201101. we will oiler at public Hale, lit the
hifilient hidder. Iml at not less than $2.00
per Here, al 10 ih Icii k A. M., on the lllh
day of War. 1')I9. next, at this ofliee, the
following (rai l ol land: iiEl'mVi, See. 10,
T.7 N., It. 2(t E. This Irart is ordered into
the market 011 a shotting that die greater
pin lion ihereof in mountainous or ton
rough fur cultivation.
The sale will not he kept open, but will
he d'chircd chined nhcu those present al
tho hour named have ceased bidding.
The perMin making the highest bid will
lie required lo immediately pay to the
Receiver the amount thereof.
Any persona claiming adversely the
above-describe- land are advised to file
heir claim, or objections, on or before
he time designated for gale,
It, 1, Donohoo, Register,
Felipe Sanchez y Race, Receiver.
1' I' Jan 31 L P Feb 28 h)
NOTICE FK JT1IL1CATJON
ISOLATED 'J'RACT
I'l'HLlC LAND SALE. 019183.
Department of ihe interior, U, S. land
ofliee at I'm uiucasi, N. M., Jan. 30, lyh).
Nulice is hereby given that, as directed
by the Commissioner o'th(. General Land
Ofliee, under the provisions of Sec. 2155,
U.S., pursuant lo llie 'application of
James A. Jones, llaile, New Mex
Serial No. 01918.1, we will offer at public
nale, to the highest bidder, lnilat not lens
than
'"'r ",r'"' al 2:00 oVI,K'k v- - M- -
on the 2'ith day of Mar., I9lu,next. at thii
olliee, llio follow ing tract of lund: NUi-SK'- i,
S-- c. 21. T. 8 N, . 26 E N .M.I. M.
'ci. ...I- - .. :ll ..... i. i i. .I in- - mo-- , mm 1101 ur Kepij OpCIl, tlUl
will t declared closed when those pres.
eul at the hour named have ceased hid-
dinn. The person making llie highest
hid will he required to immediately pay
to the Receiver the amount I hereof.
Any person i laiininu adversely the
aboc-decribe- d land are advised to file
their claim, or objection, on or before the
time desixnnted for sale.
11. 1'. Dononoo, Hcpter.
Felipe Sanchez y Haea, Receiver.
F. P. Feb. 7, L. P. Mar. 7, I9I9.
Life
"
Was a
Misery V
i ( rv iMrs. F. M, Jones, ol
Palmer, Okla., writes:
"From Ihe lime 1 en-
tered into womanhood
... I looked with dread
from one month to llie
next. I suffered with my
back and bearing-dow- n
pain, until life to nie was
a misery. I would think
1 could not endure the
pain any longer, and I
gradually got worse. . ,
Nothing seemed to help
me until, one day, . . ,
I decided to
TAKE
The Woman's Tonic
" I took four bottles,"
Mrs. Jones goes on to
say, "and was not only
greatly relieved, but can
truthfully say that I have
not a pain. , .
" It has now been two
years since 1 tookCardui,
Snd I am still in good
health. . . 1 would ad-
vise any woman or girl
to use Cardui who is a
sufferer from any female
trouble."
If you sufferpain caused
from womanly trouble, or
if you feel the need of .1
good strengthening tonic
tobuildupyourrun-dow- n
system, take the advice
of Mrs. Jones. Try Car-
dui. It helped her. "We
believe it will help you.
All Druggists
SAvE FOOD!
WOKEN tflTHIN LAW'S SCOPE;
HOW THEY REPORT 1NC0P.E
Tile Income T:ix drive conies to a
close on unlay nijmt, March 15.
The puynieiils unil returns due on
tli at dale miller the provisions of the
now Hoveniic Law must be in lite hands
of local Internal Keveuue Collectors
before l heir olfiees close Hint nittlit.
Tlie hicniiii! Tun. is heiiiK collected to
meet the vvmi1 expanses. Kvery iierson
who sli.uiieil unil looted bis horn on
Armistice liny Is now culled upon to
eonlrlbuic- - Ills share of the cost of win-ntn- s
the vviir.
The Invui'iiH and the dodgers will
foee severe fines suiil jull sentences,
The Interna! Revenue Bureau
Hint lis otlieers will ehoek us
all up lo sec that every lierson who
conies within the scope, of the Income
Tax law (lid his share.
Wliare to Pay and File.
Residents of New Mexico and Ar-
izona are required to make their re-
turns and j my their taxes to Alfred
franklin, Collector of Internal Iteviv,
11 ue. Phoenix. Ariz., or to any of his
tlojiiity collectors who are now doing
free advisory work on Income Tax.
Payments .sent by mall .should he
to the returns and should be In
the form of cheek, money order or
draft. Cash payments by mull ai
sent (it tho taxpayer's risk of loss.
If you are tumble to make your re-
turn personally because of illness, ab-
sence nr incapacity an ngent or lejr.ul
representative may make your return.
If there) are any 'doubtful points as
to your Items of Income or allowable
lcliii'iliins you should net in touch nt
once with a Revenue officer or a ban-
ker fori advice.
Women Pay Tax.
V.'iimcn are subject to all the re-
quirements of the Income Tax. Whet-
her slush' or married, a woman's Income
from till sources must he considered.
If unmarried or if living apart fromher husband she must make her return
for Wis if her net Income was $1,00J
or over.
If imirried and living with her bus-linn- d
her Income must he, considered
with the husband's In delerniining the
linhillty for a relurn. Their joint
less the credils allowed by law,
Is subject to iWnml tux. The wife's
net inrnniri is considered separately In
computing any surtax that may h
due. Husband and wife tile jointly, as
a rule. If the husband does not in-
clude Ills wife's Income in bis return
tlie wife must tile a separate return.
Severe Penalties.
The new lievenue Law places severe
penalties on a person who lulls to
moke return on (line--, refuses to nnikii
ret urir or renders a fraudulent return.
For failure t make return and pay
tax on time n fine of not more Hum
$1,0110 Is named unil 2-- per cent of tha
lux due Is udded to the assessment.
For refusing willfully to make return
or for making o false; or fraudulent re-
turn there is a fine of not exceeding
$10,000 and Imprisonment of not ex-
ceeding one year, or both..
Fanners' Income Taxable.
Kvcry fanner and runehmnn who
m! a fair or a good year in 1018 must
heed the Income Tax this year. He
must consider nil his Income as (ax-abl-
lie is entitled" to deduct from
his gross income all amounts expended
in carrying on bis farm. The cost of
farm machinery, farm buildings and
improvements cannot be deducted. Tha
cost of live stock, either for resale or
for breeding purposes, Is also regarded
as Investment
Overtime and Bonuses Taxed.
Salary and wage earners must co-
nsider us taxable every item received
from employers and from other
sources. Bonuses and overtime pay
are to be reported as well as the reg-
ular payments.
Allowanoes for Losses.
losses sustained In 1918 and not
covered by insurance are deductible
Items If Incurred In the taxpayer'sbusiness or trade, In any transaction
undertaken for p' ifit or arising from
fire, storm, shipwreck or other casu--
alty or from theft,
SQUARE DEAL FOR EVERY
INCOME TAX PAYER
Washington, r. C. "The
rights of nil persons now filing
Income Tux returns Rre amply
tiroiected by provisions for
abatements, refunds and ap-
peals," ways Commissioner Dan-
iel 0, Roper. . '
"Every person can be sure of
a square deal. No person is ex-
pected to, pay more than his
share of tax. His share is de-
termined solely by the amount
Jind nature of his net Income for
1018, as deilned In the law.
"Almiement petitions are dealt
witliopen-inindedl- Refunds will
be nude in every case where too
much tux Is erroneously col-
lected. -
"The Income Tux Is 'on the
level' all the way through."
Why al! the mad rush of aliens
to take out iheir first citizenship
papers us citizens of the United
States? The answer ih simple.
The Income Tax law provides for
To ixr njitiui)H for ' foreigners in
in this countrvi therefore, it is
'cheaper to a citizen.
TJiehH same aliens, many of
them witliin the hint year, register-
ed and, in cxkcuUh tlinr ques-
tionnaires, claimed' exemption
frotn military service nn the
. ground that, they were not citi-Steii- a
of the United Slates. They
did not want to be citixeim when
there fighting to bo. done, but
when there is Inoomo ttix to be
paid in full by an alien he sud-
denly cccomcs pnsNnd with a e
to bo a citizen, ,
It would be treating them l iht
to rttuse citizenship papers to all
who claimed exemption oa the
(round, that they were not citi-tent- .
; News From Correspondents
Of The Surrounding Country,
llailc Items.
.My I My! Hasn't the wind Mow-
ed this week?
Mr. and Mm. S. S. Cope visited
t J. II. Tuck's, Sunday,
The Fleasant Valley sehool wfll
Coon be in stMiun again.
Uncle Hud Woodward and J. II.
Tuek were Santa Rosa viwitors,
Tuesday.
We bear that A. F. William
is flixinu; to leave at ouce. We
bale' to see the old folk leave our
Community. John W. Woodward
Called at II. M. Woodward's Sun.
Mins Os Woodward visited
Grace Stono, Sunday.
Minse Hetnantha Tuck and Ma-
ry Hell Woodward called at A. G.
Lyle'n, Saturday,
W. W. George, of this commun-
ity, has recently arrived from
l'mnce rflnd is now in New York.
Mis Lois Jones epent Saturday
, flight with Grade Stone.
Alms Semuntha Tuck spent tho
, night with Daisy Woodward Tues-
day tnght.
John Woodward Jr. has a path
ell beaten out between lni house
Bnd, Oh! I wont till you this tune.
Ws wne very pjlud to learn that
Maxwell Join has returned fiom
training camp reoentiy. We ite
glad to 8ee hnn back again.
We were sorry to learn that 1.
II. KaNley'i, were all sick with the
"Flu." We hope them a speedy
fec,overy.
We have a new scholar at school
row, John Woodward r. has
Started and is learning the iirjt
rule.
Oh! say; what is the matter with
Tuller Notions that be doecn't
come again? I guess hejiml
wake up and j;ile out again.
Daisy Woodward spent Friday
Iiight with Stmuniha Tuck,
Until Hud Woodward recently
tieeived two lettctn from hi hoii.
Psvid I. Woodward, who is pre-parin- g
to journey home al unoe
Irom Frsnce, W e are very glad
to hear of so many soldiers com-lu- g
home. Gocd luck to the boy. ft,!
